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REGISTRATION OF TIIE CONDITION OF

HEALTIl.

B1r J. H. BURNS, M.D., TonoxTo.

(Read before the Canada Medical Association, at its Meet-
ing in London, September 10th, 1879.)

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENETLEEN,-It is pro-
posed to make a few remarks upon registra-
tion generally, but specially to point out some
of the advantages to be gained by the registra-
tion of the state of health or the prevalence of
disease.

At the present time accurate statistics are so
little valued, that our method of obtaining thom
is far in the rear of that of most civilized corn-
triesyand it is only very recently that the public
bas begun to recognize the benefits of a coin-
plete system of registration.

Owing to the fact that little profit bas hitherto
been derived from statistics as returned, many
bave been slow to acknowledge the utility of
spending time and money in this direction, and
we may attribute the laxity with which the
prescribed legal regulations are at present
enforced, to the want of an intelligent appre-
ciation of benefits to be derived therefrom. It
is still too often thought that, being merely to
gratify the curiosity of a few, it can be in a
great measure dispensed with, and I regret that
in Canada the subject has become somewhat

of a bugbear to those imperfectly acquainted
with its importance.

Now as regards the registration of mortality it
may be safely said that there is not one single
place in Canada where the law is by any means
satisfactorily carried out, for not only is there a
confusion as to immediate cause of death, but the
law itself is defective in its requirements, as the
true object of registration should be to ascortain
aecurately the conditions attendant on death,
with as full information as can be procured. For
instance it is not enough to record such facts
only as the Ontario Government now requires,
viz., age, nativity, sex, disease, and date of death;
but the return should state whether the disease
was inherited or contracted, if the result of an
epidenic or merely an isolated case, and whether
th e surroundings were disease producing, or not.
If in consequence of an epidemic, whether it was
the firstfatality; some account also of the epide-
mie should be required, stating whether it was
more or less than usually prevalent or fatal, and
above all whether predisposition existed. Pro-
fessor Kedzie of Lansing says: 4 The first and
indispensable quality of all statisties is accuracy,
and if the records upon which the vital statis-
tics are founded are notoriously imperfect and
inaccurate the deduction drawn from such
records will be proportionately unreliable, if
not actually misleading-the general cause of
this inaccuracy being the present mode of collect-
ing the returns of births, rmarriages, and deaths."
Now, in -order that the desired result should
be attained, information should be gathered
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from the parents, relatives or friends, who
should fill up the part of certifieate relating to
sex, age, nativity, habits, &c., and thon duly
signing it hand it to the physician to add his
information, and ultimately pass it on te the
re(istrar for a permit to bury. By accurately
illing out this florm in all its details, and con-
bining the results with those obtained by a
systema of registration of the state of health
which I wislh to advocatc, it woul bo a
conparatively easy task to obtain what is
now quite impossible, viz., the proportion which
may be found to exist at any given time between
the sickness and the dcth rate.

Time would not permit my going over this
vast field of research fully, thereorhe T shalL
merely glance at a few points, and draw your
attention to the advisibility of carefully collect-
ing health records, and comparing thcm with
meteorological notes for a corresponding period,

so as to endeavor to prove what is daily ob-
servecd, viz., the great eflect the wcatheriu its
changes has upon health.

The attention of the profession in Toronto bas
lately beon called te this subject by Mr. 3Ionk,
of the Meteorological service, by a paper cntitled
"The. Influence of Weather on lIealth," which

he rcad at one of the late meetings of the Medi-
cal Society there. He mged the desirability of
obtaining data regarding the prevalence of dis-

case, and strongly advocated the nocessity cf
physicians keoping a weekly record of alil cases
coming under their notice, so that it might be
compared with the weather returns.

In the paper referred to, and also bydiagranis
Mr. Monk had prepared, attention was drawn
to the renarkable relation existing between the
changes of the weather and the changes of the
death rate, and although all present will acknow-
edfge the influence of tic wcather on health,
they will equally concede their want of inform-
ation concerning their exact connection.

On the conclusion of the paper, a scheme for
the registration of health returns was proposed

and cordially endorsed by the Society, and the
-wiIlingness shown by miembers of the profession
te carry it out is a proof that the subject is
thought by them to be well worthy of investi-

gation.
It has been borne in mind that, in' order to

make the systeni as successful as possible, its
requirements must de.mand but little tiie and

thought from active practitioners, for if the law-
enforces a strict regulation necessitating such

returns (especially without remuneration), un
less a true interest be displayed, w fear a good
rosalt might never be obtained.

In the case of complete and satisfactory re-
turns there would b no difficuhy in publishing
a topographical disease chart, which would be
of great utility and interest.

Observations for a fev years vould prove
of great service in enabling us to class diseases
according as they are influenced by the weather.
For example, if the courses of certain diseuses
during the ycar are represented by diagran,
we shall find that different kinds of diseases

prevail much more extenisively under certain
atmospheric conditions, or during particular
portions of the year. At a casual glnuce it îmy
con impossible ever to beable to counteractthe

influence of the weather, but with a linowledge
Of comin events, such as tho published probabi-
lities aord us, we shall possess imany great ad-
van tages.

As the changes of weather progress from
westward toastward, so also it may be fount,
that epidemies which are at all influened by
the weather mnay travel in the same way, and
if the proposed system of health registration
becomes as universally adopted as is the record-
ing of the weather, we may be able to construct-
charts which will show us ut a glance the pre-
vailing Idiscases at ail points. Shall we not theri
be botter prepared to guard against such dis-
eases (e¶ýpecially those which become epide-
mic), and will not addi tional light thns bo
thrown on many questions? Upon this very
subject Professor Kedzie, Prosident of the Michi-
gan State Board of lealth, remarkei as follows:

What relation do those reports of the medical
and meteorological observers bear te each other ?
Is there any causal element in the meteorolo-
gical conditions which produces effects in the
sanitary conditions? We shall undoubtedly find
that the carves of temperature bave a marked
conto 1 over certain diseuses, that a sharp riseof
temperature i nercases diseases of the digestive
system, while a rapid fall of the temperature in-

creases diseases of the respiratory systen. Sta-
tistics from nany lands wouli leadI us to expect
this in ours, but let us not b content with this
meaugre result, let us push on t- see if other

causal relations may not be discoverei. Wha
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inltience bas the presonee or absence of atmos-
pheri moisture on diseases of the respiratory,
circulatory or nervous systems ? Is there any
relation between the presence or absence of at-
mospherie ozone and the prevalence or absence
of any disease ? Does the amount of cloudiness
have any influence on diseases of the nervous sys-
tem ? Do the barometriónlfuctuations have any
effoct on the circulatory and nervous systens ?
These are some of the questions I hope.to see
brought before us by the conbined study of our
meteorologicid reports and the weekly reports
of prevailiig diseases. I arn not sanguine that
the results will be at first inspection apparent,
or that w e shal reach any rosuilts without care-
ful and prolonged study, even if we shall ever
be able to satisfy ourselves on all these ques-
tions, but I an convinced that if the relations
or these climatie conditions to the publie health
are ever determined, itwill bo by the combincd
study of meteorological conditions and the pre-
vaüing diseases, rutlier than by comparison of
sneteorological conditions with the mortuary
records. A wider scope must bc given to the
study of vital statistics before results of the
highest valie are reached."*

It may be remarked also that a very large
field of observation is afforded in the study of
the effects of approachinig electric atmospheric
conditions, which will be of the very greatest
importance, more especially te thoso engagcd
in the study of diseased mental phenoniena.

Thevarying pressure of the atmospbere is one
ofthe most important conditions to be taken into
account, as the changes and their rapidity, or
the existence for a lengthened period of a pres-
sure much above or below the normal, will, no
doubt, b found to predicate or co-exist withi
tertain diseases. In extremo cases it is said
that the charnge in atmospheric pressure
amoints to nearly oe pound on every square
mh of surftce. According to Dalton, assum-
ing that there are 2000 sq. inches on the outer
surface of the body and about 1,400 sq. feet of
surface in tle lungs, there would bu a change
of pressure amount.ingl to about 100 tons upon
the humanî system, consequently it appears that
atmospheric pressure muit b a very important
factor in the influence of weather on health. as
the amount of humidity, ozone, etc., appears to
depencd upon the varying conditions of' toimiproi-
attme and pressure, and, except in a few in-
stances, can hardly be. said to have an iuidepen-
dent effect upon health. Among other in-
stances of the influence Of the weather it is
a well known - fact that. befbre yellow fever

-beceomes epido'mic the temperature must have
attained or remained above a certain degree
for a certain period ; and in the last report of
the Registrar General for Ontario it is shown
that when the temperature in New York vas

State Board of icaîhh, Mich., 1878, page 7.

above the average of 80 degrees for the week
the deaths froin all causes increased enormous-
ly, more cspec ially amongst children under 5
years of age.

In surnming up soimne of the results to be
derived frorn a discussion of health statistics,
I will conclude a subject which I trust will b
well considered by ail preisent. Thiese statistics
will enable us

lst. To ascerthin the influence ef the weather
on healtli.

2ni. To determine the proportion which iay
exist betwecn tie sickness-rate ani the death-
rate.

3rd. Hiaving obtainedi a knowledge of the
existence of an epidemic, to tako pieciultions to
provent its spread and to initigate its effects.

4th. To interchange this information. with our
neigh bors to our mutul advantago; and

5th. To obtain better ideas rega rding the
ergin and progress of disease genralily.

For tle data ve nust depend uîpon the
medical profession, and au inelligent ptbli
nust grant us its support and assistance, foir,

as Professor Tyndai asserts : " If anything
is to be done in tfie way of any really
great sanitary impreoment, imt ust bo froin
the people themselves," and it appears to be a
fit subject for discussion as to whether the
Government shonuld tako immodiate action in
this connection, or that for a time we shouId
continue the system wrhich hias been proposed-
and which at present is being put in operation,
A copy of the forn used il reportinîg is ap.
pondcd.
.Diseases in .uring week ending Sluday...18

A sthm a...........................
Brain, Inflanmnation of ......
Bronchitis (Acute) ........

" (Chronic).........
Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis..
cholera Infaintum ...........
Cholera Morbus..........
Consumption, Pulmonary...
Croup, Membranous.
Diphtheria ............
DsirrhSa ............
Dysentery...............
Erysipelas ............
Fever, Intermittent.
Fever, Remittent.
Fever, Enteric.. .....
Influenza.: ............
Laryngitis ..... .....
Measies .,........ .....
Megrim..............
Myatgia.............

Ner i.............
Pleursy.............
Pneumon.a:'..........
Puerperal Fever...............
Pulmonary Honorrhage ...
Rheunatism ...................
Scarlat a .......................
Sma -Po .. .. .............
Whooping-Cough ............

.umber Scvcrity* Remarks.†
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OVER-STUDY IN YOUNG LADIES'
SCHOOLS AND CONVENTS.

Br JAMES PERRIGO, M.D., M.R.C.S., ENa.,
I'ROFESsOa OP XEDICAL JURTSPRUDENCE, UNIVERSITY OP

1sROP'S COIfLYGR.

Neurasthenia and Womb-diseases, by Dr.
Goocell, of Philadelphia, touches a subject that
seems to have becn apparently neglected by
most observers. It wili do good service, as it
brings prominently before us the evil results of
forcing learning into the heads of young girls
regardiess of aIl consequences. Every practi-
tioner, no doubt, has met with a number of
cases of disordere'd and difficult menstruation,
attended with more or less anenia and neuraL
gia, the histories of whieh could be traced to
over-stuidy and too close confinement at school.
Education in the nineteenth century apparently
is not based upon Worcester's definition. He
defines education as "that series of instruction
and discipline which is intended to enlighten the
understanding, correct thei temper, and formi the
manners and habits of youth, and fit them for
usefulness ii their future stations." As the
process is carried out in our schools and con.
vents, it appears rather te ceonsist of intellie-
tual cramming, to get through as much work as
possible in a given time, to force girls to learn
accomplishments for which they have no inclin-
ation in a good nany instances, to keep them
tightly-laced, and give thei a half-hour dead-
miarch walk through the quiet streets of the
town. Nothing human can change the require-
ments of nature, and, as Lord Bacon says, " she
is often bidden, sometimes overcome, seldom ex-
tinguisbed." A persistence in the present nan-
ner in guiding the studios of our young girls
will rapidly (if it has not already partially
done so) give us a generation of sickly look-
ing females. lu visiting the New England
States, and sone of their large cities, we were
rather surprised at seeing se many sickly look-
ing females, ail more or less shewing the ap-
pearance of anemia or chlorosis. In conversa-
tion with the medical mon, they, one and ail,
stated that it originated from their system of
forced. education at boarding-schools, and they
added that competitive examinations helped te
increase the evil results.

In Canada, taking Montreal as an example,
we have drifted considerably in the same direc-

tion, and the profession here should give warn-
ing, There is no use in denying the fact, as it
has been amply proved in practice, a great
many girls begin their invalidcareer at the age
of puberty, from no other cause than that no
allowance is made for the new strain -upon the
nervous system. Their studies are not only
continued, but, at that age, additions te them are
made, wben they should be lightened or follow-
Od less vigorously. What is the resalt? Back-
ache, flushing of the face with headache, 3of
appetite, menstruation, which has been partially
established, checked, and more or less hysteria.
To give an example, we will detail the follow-
ing case, which -was uinder our care two years
ago. Miss K., St. sixteen, with puberty fairly
established, as she had been menstruating regu-
larly for some time, began to complain of head.
ache and a sense of lassitude. This was when
the session of her sebool was about three
months advanced. It was easy te see over-
work was the cause. She was at the head of
lier class, but had a strong competitor in
another young lady who was always very close
te lier. The parents had a natural pride in the
abîlity and success of their child, and they
allowed no obstacle to be in the way of her
keeping the first place in her class. Outdoor
exercise and amusements in their opinion
wasted precious tiie. They ridiculed the
opinion when given te them that it was over-
studying, and the anxiety connected with it, Of
keeping lier place, and absolutely rofused to
give thoir daughter a rest from work. They
stated they were of strong constitutions them-
selves, and that their daughter possessed the
same, and that she was doing no more than
what they did in their young days. To con-
vince the mother of the difforence of ber studies
in ber youthful days and those of ber daughter,
the two were compared. Those of the mother
consisted of the three R's., and the daughter
had te plod through advanced arithmetic, alge-
bra, Euclid, moral philosophy, literature, an-
cient and modern history, and French. In addi-
tien te this she was forced, an hour every day,
te dram on the piano, much against ber own
inclination as she was net fond of music. Ont-
door exercise consisted in the walk te and from
sebool. Notwithstanding all this they peremP-
torily refused the much needed rest, and asked
for a tonie, stating they thought that quite
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Sufficient. I may state, the winter before, this
young girl's health nearly gave way froi the
itane cause. Explaining to them a tonic would
only be of partial benefit, one was given. The
tonie consisted of phosphoric acid, pyrophos-
phate of iron and liq. strychnia. True enough
the benefit from it was very small, and that
little was only temporary. Fearing I did
not know as mach as I should about their
daughter's case, they consulted some one else,
and in about four months' time they had con-
sulted four or five different medical mon, one of
them being a homoopath, and in every instance
were givea the sane advice, whieh, of course,
they did not follow. In the end they returned
te me, 'wishing to know if it were advisablo to
take her to New York. The young iady's con-
dition vas worse; she still suffered from head-
aches, and her menstruation lad become irregai-
lar, scanty and very painful. She dreaded the
rotura of every period on account of the pain.
Instead of being able to follow her studios at
school, sho was now balf the time at home
confined to the sofa. So mucli for the ambition
and pride of lier parents. Feeling now I was
master of the situation, the advice about visit-
ing New York was given, that it was wholly
unnecessary, that all that was required was a
little common sense on their part to follow out
the instructions already given bore. They con-
sented at last, their daughter was taken from
school, and change of occupation was effected
by making hor do some light house-work upon
those days she was able. She vas forced to go
out and indulge in the amusements of her âge.
The sane tonic was given to her and she rapidly
improved. As soon as the summer months
arrived she was sent to the country, from whieh
she was not allowed to return until the autumn.
She was thon in perfect health. Her parents
saw, at last, the wisdom of following the in-
structions given, and she was never allowed to
Over-apply herself to her studies again. As a
result of this, they were not only surprised but
gratified that she made as much progress and
kept as good a position in her class as when she
wlis jaded by over-work.

Parents and toachers should bear in mind the
fact, that young girls at the time of puberty
should not have too great a strain put upon their
flervous system, that it is at this time all their
strength should be husbanded for Ihe develop-

ment that is taking place. A girl's future
health is more or less stamped by the manner
in which puberty has been establisbed.

It is a pity the German practice is not ii
vogue bore. There a young girl is sent te
school until menstruation bogins to appear,
when she is kept at home and only allowed to
study moderately under the guidance of a visit-
ing governess, after which she returns to school,
and care is taken, at ench imenstrual period, of
allowing her a little more leisuro time.

The experience of this prudfenco shows that
time is not lost, but rather an advantago is
gained. These Gernian girls graduate from
school well devoloped young ladies, and are
much better able for the cares of future life,
than the majority of Vie saine class on this'sido
of the Atiantic.

CA.1SESINPAT E

By CARR KOLSTOCK ROBERTS, L.R... Lond.,
M.R.C.S. Eng., L.S.A., M1B., M.A.

J. S., -et. 41, short, stout, healthy4ookling mnan
who said ho had nover hnd a day's illness in
his lifo, called me up early one morning com-
plaining of excruciating pain in the rectum,
as if something was "sticking into " him some
distance up the bowel. A digital examination,
and one per speculum ani, failed to detect any-
thing; but, ns ho insisted there was something
thero, a good dose of castor oil was ordered, and
after that bad operated, no relief being afforded,
some warm water enemata were used, which
had the effect of dislodging the substance and
bringing it down so near that I was able to
hook ou't with the finger (bending it in two
whilst so doing) a splinter of wood the longth
of my foreflnger, and sharply pointed nt both
ends: it was evidently a splinter from a sugar
cask which had been swallowed. Tho patient
remiembered, about ton days proviously, being
nearly choked whilst drinking somne eofee at
breakfast, and fanciod then that ho had swallow-
ed something. The marvel is that it should havo
passed through the many feet of convolutions
of intestine to be arrested in its progress jast
in the only position where nechanical aid was
able to afford relief I remember many years
ago being present at a post-mortem on a flno
healthy young man who had for days suffered
great agony from pain in the abdomen whioh
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was always persistent at one spot, and which
suddenly ceased, the patient exclaiming that ho

was quite w-ell, but death supervened a few
bours afterwards, and the post-mortem showed
the cause to be perforationi of the intestine
caused by a bristle of a tooth brush, and which
bristle was found sticking in the intestine.

A NEE]I.E IN TUE IEART.

A t n j t ort0J examiniation in a luintic
nsylumn in Saxonly a nîeedle Vas found stickinlg
in the heart. It hiad pasýsed through the poster-
ior wall Of the left ventriele. The patient, a
1uan uged 25, Lad died Of peritoniti; he had
adways felt well previous to his last illness, and
never complained of any cardiac troubles. In
wiat wav the ncedle entered his heart remains
unknowi.

The above quoted from the Brtsh Nedical
Journal of Suti Augusti, 1879, cinboldens me to
report the fo sving ease which oceurred to me

ii my p1aeiice at South Kesingtoin a few

year.l ago, and the notes of whch I caime acro.-s
a few days since. I shouild have reporled it
then, but, fromi its extraordi nary nîa ture and
press of private practice as well, I. did not do s ».
A. B., a younig nait of two or three and twenty,
with an aoxiouseare-worn expre.wioni member

of one of amy clubs, eonsulted me for pains ii ihe
ehest, anld at times extremne difficuly o brcath-
ing. Ail reme lies failed to give hima relief; he
consulted othier medical maun, and was an out

patient at several hospitals withîout any belle-
tiial result, an the only teinporary alleviation
of bis sufferings thtat lie cver obtalmed was by
gettinîg his feiends te .trie himi violenitly wvith
the clencelie t repcatedly between the
shoulder bLIuLiV., ad lie evenitually died in
great agony, las dying request being that I

should opei h im. i did, aind, to may great
surprise, fouutw a smiu stalk of the tobacco plant
entangled in the chordo tenidiii e fle
tricuspid valve A iîenîd of mine, a chemisit

(unfortunately silice dead), and lhe manm's father
and brother were prIe.sent at the posL-iortemt,
Lut alil my eitreaties to be allowed to retain

possession of the heart were ofno avail, although
I offered to pay his funeral expens.es oi that
condition. They were Irih, and, had it not becn
an express promise on bis dealli bed, I should
not have been allowed to mnake the post-mortein.

As to how tle twig of tobacco got there. beyond

the fact of his laving been employed in a
tobacco manufactory, I cannot attenpt to offer
any explanation, but truly " there are more
things in heaven and earth thain are dreamt of
in our philosophy, Hloratio.''

4 Cambridge Terrree,
Westbouîrne Park.

9th September, 1879.

USINESS.

A gentleman rcently about to pay his doc-
tor's bill said, e Well doctor, as my little boy
gave tle measles to all my neiglbors' children,
and as they were attended by you, I think yon
ean affrd, at the very least, to deduct ten per
cent. froma the amount of my bill for the in-
crease of buiness we gave you."

DEFIBRINATED ELOUD FOR RECTAL ALEMENTA-
TION.

At a late meeting of the Therapeutical
Society of New York, Dr. Andrew IL Smith,
Chairman of the Coimittee on Restoratives,
presented a report (New York Nedical .Journal,
April, 1279) on this subject. From ithe facts
before tlemn the committee felt warranted in
diawing the followving conclusions:-

1. 'lhat delibrinated blood is admirably
adtpied for use for rectal alimentation.

2. Thiat in dloses of two to six ounees it is
usually retained without any inconvenience, and
is frequently so coinpltely absorbed that very
littlo trace of it can bc discovered in the dejec-
tions.

3. That administered in ibis way once or
twiec a day, it produces in about one-third of
the cases for the first fbw days more or Iess con-
stipation of the bowels.

4. That in a simall proportion of eases the
constipaion persists, and even becomes more
deeided the longer the crieniata are conîtinued.

5. That in a small pereentage of cases irrita-
bility of the bowels attends its protraeted use.

G. That it is a valuable aid to the stonach
wheniever tle latter is inadequate to a complete
nutrition of the system.

7. Tlait its ise î, iiidicated in all cases notil-
volving tI lage intestine, aîîd requiring a lonic
influence which cannot readily be obtained by
remedies eiployeu in the usual way.

S. That in favorable cases it is capable of
giving ai.mpulse to nutrition which i- rarely
if ever obtained froi the employment of other
reinmedies.

9. That ils use is wlolly unattended by
danger.-An. Jour. AJed. &i.
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PHOSPHORUS IN THE TREATMENT OF CHRONIU
ALCOHOLISM.

The Journal d'.ygiene, of February 21, 1878,
contains an article on this subject, takon'fr'om
the Garette ledicale Italienne. Dr. d'Ancona,
the author of the paper, remarks in the outset
that this mode of treatment is not new, but he
thinks it bas not received the attention which
it deserves. He justly states that the rapid in-
crease of troubles, due to the excessive use of
alcoholic liquors, and the great difficulty of
treating such cases effectually, makes any
remedy, whicl seems to render any service to
such patients, worthy of careful study and in-
vestigation.

The etiology and symptomnatology of chronic
alcoholisn are, alas, but too well known, and
hence he decems it unnocessary to consider
these points. le gives the details of five cases
in which he lias used phosphorus in the form of
phosphide of zinc. We give a brief history of
one of these cases. The treatment was com-
menced on the 20th of May, 1877, and contin-
uod without interruption till the lst of October
following. During this time, the patient took
from one to ton centigrammes of the remedy a
day. Eight grammes were taken in ail. Dur-
ing the month of October, it was only given
four days each week, in the dose of three centi-
grammes each day. There were ne evil results
produced; no loss of appetite, and no gastric
disturbance; indeed, the gencral condition
steadily improved.

Ie comes to the following conclusions at the
end of his paper:

1. Phosphoras is a very useful remedy in the
treatmnent of chronic alcoholism.

2. The medicire is perfetly tolerated in
doses which no one has dared to give heretofore
-ten centigrammes (ncarly i1½32 grains) a day
for many weeks.

3. The remedy gives to drinkers a feeling of
comfort and strength, and furnishes the force
necessary to carry on their organie functions,
which they have been accustomed to <et fron
alcoholic liquors.

4. The medicine seems also to have the pro-
perties of a prophylactic and an antidote, for it
causes very benelicial changes in the system,
evea when the use of liquor lias not been on-
tirely stop ped.

Dr. d'Ancona thon gives a theory as to its
modus operandi in three cases, and, in conclusion,
begs that a fair and impar-tia1 trial be givei
the medicine, and that the results be published.

TEE rANAGEMENT 0F ACUTE CATAIîRR 0F THIE
ýM1DDLE EAR.

In the Louisville Mfedical ws, Dr. W.
Oheathan says,. on this subject: Nover put a
Poultice over ar oye or a n ear. It is sometimos
exCusable in diseases of the former organ after

all hopes of vision are gone. They give relief
at first, but usually leave the organs in a much
worse condition than could have been expected
front the primary trouble. They lead to the
growth of polypi, and get the external auditory
canal into such a soggy condition as to render
the case almost, if not entirely, incurable. Many
of you, no doubt, have seen earaches relieved
by their application, but how many of you.
have also seen perforated drumheads that can
never be healed, recurring polypi, occlusion of
external auditory canal, deformity of auricle
resulting from abscesses, and many other evils
which could have been avoided by the proper
treatment.

I place at the head of all treatment for acute
inflammation of the middle car local blood let-
ting. One or several leeches should be applied
to the tragus, leaving them there until they are
filled; thon the flow of blood should be encour-
aged for an hour or more, the number of leeches
aud the length of time of the after-bleeding to
be controlled by the condition and age of the
patient and the severity of the case. When it
is impossible to get the leches, wet cupping
over the nmastoid region is desirable. Next in
eflicacy to local depletion comes water as warm
as can be borne, by means of a douche (not a
syringe), or any other arrangement by which a
steady flow of it into the aching organ may be
acquired. A quart or more to be used in this
manner, to be repeated every half hour or hour
until relief is Lriven.

If these renedies fail, do not try anodynes
yet. They only nask the symptoms. If the
drumhead is bulging, perform paracentesis.
The operation is a very easy one. Any one
capable of seeing a drunhoad should be able to
do it. Under good illumination pass the knife
or needle used along the floor of the canal and
just posterior to the handIe of the mallens; in
the inforo-posterior quadrant of the membrane
mnake your puncture. Sometimes pus will
escape, other times blood or serum. After the
purncture is made cause the patient to perform
valsalva, or inflate with Politzer's bag, and blow
out any fluid which may b retained thore.
Where there is any doubt iii your mind as to
the propriety of the oporation because the case
is not clear to you, give the patient the benefit
of the doubt. With ordinary care you cannot
possibly do harn, whereas by neglect irrepar-
able injury may be done. Holes in drumheads
mde by knife or needle soon heal, very often

before you wish ; they are unually dillicult to
koop open.

After free vent is given the discharge ano-
dynes muy bc used. Give them for their offect
and not by the dose. Quiet the painI ; give rest.
This subject of rest was discussed very thor-
oughly in the last mectinr of the New York
County Medical Society. Drs. Agnew, Knapp,
[Roosa and others agreeing on the importance
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of it, but not in the position of the patient
during the rest. Givo patient his or lier choice;
leave it to them erirely. Should the paracen-
tesis close, repeat it as often as necessary. I
have seen it done six or eight times in one
ear with excellent result. - t.

In all ear troubles, and especially in the one
of which I an speaking, strict attention should
be paid to the gencral condition of the patient.
The skin should be lopt active as far as pos-
sible to guard against cold. An hour's cold
will undo many months' treaiment.

ACUTE 3EXINGITIS TREATED BY DOSES OF
IODIDE OF POTASSIUM.

M. Rodet records in the Lyon iédicale, 187S.
No. 52, the case of a young girl, aged 19, suffer-
ing from very acute meningitis (fever, vomit-
ing , delirium, sleeplessness, ouitcries, dilated
pupils). The treatmtent was by antispasmodics
ind sedatives. At the end of two days lier
state vas aggravated with loss of consciousness,
obstinate constipation, and monoplegia of the
right upper limb. IDeath scemed imminent.
The use of antispasmodies was continued, and
there was further prescribed a flying blister to
the nape of the neck, and three grainimes of
iodide of potassium (equal to forty-six grains
and a half), in twenty-four hours. The next
norming there was a slight amielioration,
especially in the intellectual condition; the
saie state of paralysis. A purgative enema
produced abundant evacuation. The improve-
nient made sensible progress ; the paralysis
bagan to dininish on the third day of the em-
ployment of the iodide of potassium; on the
eighth day it had conpletely disappeared, and
the patient was convalescent. The treatment
'vas eontinued. The iodide was carried on the
first day to as high a dose as four grammes, on
the third day to five grammes. and continued
at that dose up to the eighth day, and then
progressively diminished. This case deserves
attention in respect to the successful treatment
'of so severe an affection as acute meningitis.
3M. Rodet follows his report by mentioning a
certain nunber of cases eured by iodide of
potassium, and cites the opinion of Fonssa-
grives. He lays great stress on the largeness
of the dose of iodide of potassium.--Bri. 31ed.
*our.

TREATMENT OF EPILEPSY.

Dr. A. B Bghes Bennett, Physician to the
Hospital for Epilepsy and Paraiysis, Regent's
Park, records (Britisl 3ied. Journal, June 7,
3879) an aalysis of the results of treatmtent of
one hundred cases of epilepsy by the brotide
of potassium or amnmonium. The following Le

finds a convenient and efficaceous prescription:
I.. Potassii bromidi gr. xx; ammonii bromidi
gr. x; spiritus ammon. aromat. 3 ss; aquam
ad 3 j. Fiat haustus ter in die sumendus.

The first dose was taken before getting out
of bed in the morning, the second in the mid-
dle of the day on an empty stomach, and the
third the last thing at night. If, in the course
of a fortnight, the attacks continue, the dose
was increased veek by week, till there was
sonie obvions moditication in their severity or
frequency; and this has been, if reguired,
gradually increased to fromn sixty to ninety
grains, thrce tines a day. In the event of the
first or any subsequent dose proving efficaceous
in warding off the scizures, it was continued
for about a couple of months ; that is, assuning
no really dangerous signs of poisoning present-
ed themselves. The fact of the bromide rash
or moderate constitutional weakness being de-
veloped was found of n1o great importance, if
the attacks weŽre in abeyance. At the end of
from two to three months, according to cir-
cunistances, the dose was gradually diminished,
till the smiallest possible amount necessary to
materially modiiv the paroxysms was found;
and this, when ascertained, w-as, the health re-
naining good, continued for many months.

Of the hundred cases trented in this way, it
may be stated in general teras that, with only
one or two exceptions, the bromides have had
the effect of materially modifying the frequency
and severity of the epileptic seizures. At the
same tine, opportunity was not afforded in al1
of these to test the efficacv of the treatment
for a sufficient length of tine.

Not only do the bromides materially modify
the frequency of epileptic attacks, but they
often diminish the severity of those which
occur. They also improve in many respects
the general health, and persons who suffered
fron headaihe, nervousness, and other ailments,
are often greatly relieved in these respects.

The administration of the drugs may arrest
the seizures for many nonths, and the moment
they are discontinued the attacks at once re-
turn, iudicatinmg that it is these agents which
keep the paroxysms in abeyanîce. and that their
action is not permanent.

What etfects lias a prolonged use of the
bromides on the general health ? Of the forty
cases, which for a period of at least six months
were continuously under the influence of these
drugs, the following gives a general idea of the
resuit:

In 62.5 per cent. of cases, the prolongced use
of the bromides, suflicient to ward off or greatly
nodify the epileptie attacks, did not produce
any physiologicat effects, or in any way in-
fluence the general health. In 35 per cent-,
some symptomts of bromism were produced;
namely, in 25 per cent., there were weakleSs
and languor of body, loss of appetite, and the
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usual physical symptois; in 20 per cent.,
there were depression of the mental faculties
into dulness, apathy, tendency to sleep, and so
on; and in 15 per cent., there wero well-
mrked signs of the bromide rash. One patient

died while taking large doses, but whether as
a result of the remody or of the disease it is
very difficult to determine. A,%s a rule, how-
ever, the symptoms of bromisn were slight,
and their effects very temlporary, and rapidly
disappeared on discontinuing the drug for a
time.

It may b said in conclusion that, in the
bromide of potassium, we possess a valuable
agent for suppressing the most dangerons
symptoms of one of the most terrible maladies
to which humnan flesh is heir, and further ex-
perience may enable us, through its influence,
to effect a complote cure of the disease itself.

CERONIC SUPPURATIVE INFLAMMATION OF THE
MIDDLE EAR.

A LEcruRn DpLIVERED AT TUF MANHATTAN Et ASo EAiN
HoSPIrAL, IN Ts CITY OF NEW YORKc. By 0. D.

Poyxnov, M.).
(Reported for TaL N, Y. MEDICAL RZECORD.)

PART I.
CERoNIC SUPPURATIVE INFLA03IATION 0P TUE

MIDDLE BAR - ETIOLOGY - COLD-EXANTiIE-
MATA ~AND OTIUER ' EVEs-EXCESIVE IN-
FLAT1ON OF THE TY3IPANUM -ROUGH FRAND-
LING OF THE EAR - IMPACTE) CERUMEN -
INJECTIONS INTO THE TYMPANUM - NASAL
DOUCaHE - ACUTE PHARYNGITIs -PNEUMONIA
-MODE OF INVAsION-OTORRHŒRA A MISNo3ER
-APPEARANCES UPON INSPECTION--CIIARACTER
AND QLTANTITY OF THE DISCIIARGE-APPEAR-
.ANCE OF TIIE DRU3-ME31BRANE -PECULIAR
PULSA TION.

.bENTLEMEN :-At our last meeting I spoke
'wth reference to acute inflammation of the
tympanum. There are a few points yet to be
disposed of, but as I wish this evening to de-
velop as thoroughly as possible the subject of
chromjo 'purulent inflammation of the tympa-
num, I will at once pass to the consideration
of the causes of this affection.

ETIOLOGY.

In general terms, it may be stated that the
Causes of chronic suppurative inlamniation of
the tympanum are almost identical with those
of acute inflammation of the tympanum. I
willfirst speak of the effect produced by cold,
onl the ear, either directly or indirectly.

a. After taking cold there are a great variety
of symptoms. The patient may have rhenma-
tisM, or fever, or pneumonia, or sore throat,etc. A Bore throat is a very common resuit of
taking cokd. Sore throat will not produce

otitis necessarily. Anyone with inflammation
of the upper pharyngeal space is liable to an
attack of otitis, the inflammation travelling up
the Eustachian tube, and involiving the tym-
panum.

b. A draught of air upon the hend or upon
the ear. Under these circunistances the inflam-
mation involves the tympanum by means ofthe
meatus auditorius externas. Direct exposuro
of the Car to draughts of cold air, such as arise
from sitting by an open window, or more espe-
cially in a railway car near an open window,
listening at a key-hole, etc. It is well known
that conjunctivitis is sometimes dependent upon
a draught of cold air coming in immediate con-
tact with the eye from the patient's looking
throngh a key-hole. In the same manner in-
flanmation of the Car may be produced by ex-
posure to a draught of cold air while listoning at
a key-hole.

c. Cold water in the car from bathing. This
may opierate as a cause in producing inflamma-
tion of the car in a twofold manner. There is
first the- effect produced by the application of
coll to the car, and second tho violenco inflicted.
Foi example, when a person dives, the concus-
sion of the water upon the drum-nembrane may
inflict sufficient violence to cause its rupture.
Or in surf bathing a breaker nay strike the ear
violently. In snch a case wC have the double
influence of cold and violence in the production
ofîinfammation. Water may also pass up the
Eustachian tubes from being takea into the
mouth in considerable quantity, which the pa-
tient often swallows.

Second.-The exanthemata and otier fevers.
The worst cases of otitis media, prod uced by the
exanthematous fevers, occur in connection with
scarlet fever, and in nearly every instance the
ear trouble depends upon the sore throat which
accompanies the disease. This form of otitis is
frequently of a very grave nature. It is very
likely to destroy a considerable portion of the
drum-membrane, the ossicles may be removed
by ulccration, and in other ways extensive
danage may be done to the ear. Occasionally
in scarlet fever the inflammation travels fron
the skin down the exteinal meatus, and involves
the ear from that direction; but these cases arc
quite infrequent.

In measles, as you all know, thero is a dispo-
sition to the development of catarrhal inflam-
mation of mucous membranes. Catarrhal con-
junetivitis and naso-pharyngeal catarrh, often
depondent on this disease, and the pharyngeal
catarrh may travel up the Eustachian tube and
produce otitis media in the saie manner as in
the sore throat associated with scarlet fever.
The eruption of measles may also extend down
the external auditory canal, and involve the
tympanumi externally.

The sanie observations may be mado with re-
forence to typhus, typhoid, and other fevers, but
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as a rule the inflammation wluieh is to prodnee
Otitis media is first developed in the throat. In
small-pox the tympanium is somewhat more like-
ly to beeoome involved by way of thie external
auditory canal than in th exanthematon fevers.

Third.-olence 2ictM ~vpon the weah1 or
upon the ty2janic eavity.

a. Excessive inflation of lie tymxpanum,
whicl mnay even rupture the drum îImlebrane.
This is a somewhat infrequent cause. You have,
Lowever, frequently had opportunities to see
how the drum membrane is reddencd br infia-
lion of the tympanic eavitv. You have scen, as
an occasional result of inflation, pain in the ear
produced simply by the violence with which the
air has been forced into the tympanum. Since
Politzer's reethod came into use inflation of the
tympanum has been somewbat overdone. I
feel sure, if it does not excite inflammation, it is
likely to streteli the drun membrane in such a
manner as to cause it to lose its normal elasti-
eity. Occasionally we sec a drum membrane,
in an. ear that lias been inflated excessively,
which fIaps to and fro like a looscly fastened
sail. Iupture of the membrane, produced by
excessive inflation, is iot a serious accident, be-
cause the tendency existing in the membrane
to leal is so strong tlat it is scarcely possible
to prevenit it from closing again directly.

b. Any rough handing of the ear. such as nmav
resuit from improper efforts at remnovnl of ee-
ramn or foreign bodies. I have previously
said considerable to yo regarding the daniage
liable to be done by resorting to other means
than the syringe in removing cerameu and
foreign bodies fromt the car.

Some of you have observed thlat when a given
drum iei-brane is first examined, it may not
hýe reddened. but after three or four examina-
tions have beei made, it has been discovercd
that a good degrce of hypercmia bas been dle-
-veloped. This has been brought about directly
by violenee inflicted in the maniaement of the
speculum, and otherwise handlii ng the ear rou
ly. If yon ever have h1ad your own cars exam-
ined. voun doubtless recollect how sensitive an
ergan the ar is, and how easilv irritation sutil-
eient to throw.- it iito a state of pain and iilam-
mation may be produced.

c. Tli presence of impaied crumen. lu a
report which I made several vears silice of a

umber ofcasesof iimpa-ted ecruien, I iirected
attention to the iht that inflammation of the
middle car was caused not very intiequently by
ihe presence cf a plug of (earncn in the ex-
tonal auditory canal The plu;g acis as a fo-
re-ign bodV. The mainer il which the violence
is inflicted mnav be as follows: whenever the jaw
moves the eondyle presses again>t the meatus,
anod for ihe time bein g narrows its ealibre. If,
lherefore, Ihe caml is tilled, or phaps only

wnrt!v lilledi.with hard cerunmcin, anv 1rossure

wil iliet violene upon the wall of the exter-
nDU auditory canal, on account of the presenceof
the hardened cerAunien.

4. Injectione into th~f;e inum.
a. Accidental injeetions froim the use of Ihe

nasal douche afford us an example under this
head : whether the water is hot or cabl, proper-
Iv salted or not, and I was alaost ready to say,
whethîer proerl injected or not, we are liable
to have trouble. Certain it is that many of us
here have caused acute inflammation of the
tyipainum by the use of the no.sa douchj, and
we have probably used it in a reasonably carc-
fui manner. It is not alvays possible to proevet
thei patient froa swallowing whilel the nasal
douche is beiîtg used, and if lie does swallow
lie is liable to have water thrown into the tym-
panum. Water introduced in thatmanner does
not necessarily excite inflammation. Nothing
can be more bland than quite warmn w'ater, con-
taining not more tlhan a drachi of salt to the
pint, yet occasion:ialy it will preoduce acute in-
flammation of the middIle car of considerable
violence. Not loig since I had a patient froi
the couintry, w-lo raid that the physicians in
his vitlage were usingr tlie nasal douche exten-
sively in the treatment of catarrh, and it was
pretty generally known amiong the people tlat
those upon whoni it wmas used were frequently
deafer thai prior to the commeemelt o f treat-
ment. 1 use it much less frequenmly than for-
merly, and I suspect its generai use is being
abandoned.

b. Any injection used to reUeve a catarrval con-
dition of the Eustachian tube and middle car
may, wlen not desired, pass into the tympauun.
Thîs has happened with the Eustachian cathe-
ter, and with my faucial eatheter,and it is soew-
times quite unavoidable. It is a very good
rule to use such a smal quantity of the solution,
whntever it nay be, that it is impossible to
reach thîe tympanum in injecting it. I think I
have the same prejulice against injecting the
tympanic cavity tiat lias been entertained waih
regarmd to injecting tlie cavity of flie uterus. If
the drain membrane is perforated, there may
be no objection te injecting the tymptai,
na. it maty be strongly recommended.

Pourth.-Anv inflammation of tie pharynx
whiatsoever is fiable to travel up he Eustachian
tubes, and thus give rise to inflammationof the
iniddle ear.

A"te paryngitis may be devoloped in a
hlthyperll son in consequence of exposure. It
is especially liable to be developed in eue who
suff es frin clirouie nas-pharyngeal catarrh.
As you are all .xware, the tubereulous conditioi
gives rise to sore-throat, and it ii soilewhîat
analogous to that condition whîich gives rise to
ehronic catarrh in general. Il these cases the
destruction of drum. tmmbraute is apt teo be-
extensivc.
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Inflammation of the tym panmi is sometimes
levelol)ed in tlie course of a pîumnonia In tbis
ýondition it depends upon the air being tl-own
violently in to the ravi ty- of a tymn patîtîm thr-ongh
the Eustachian tubes during flie rapid repir-
tion incident to tlie lung trouble.

JODE OF INVASION.

The mode of invasion of this affection is as
-follows: it begins wherc the acute iriammation
-ends. The lendencv of acute inflammation of
tie tyipinunh is toward self-iitation and re-

-cover-y. TIere is flequnctly a tendency to -c-
solution. Tius, if thiereî is a formation of mu-o-
pus or pus in the tympanuim, it does not neces-
sarily follow that -uptureo oftbe drum membrane
will occur. The mem brane ma ube rupitired
and hieal again directly. If the rnptureo is smiai1,
om is of the form of a fi-sure, it is likely to lieal
at once. If it is lar-ge, and there is a conùi-
derable loss of tissue, it is not as likely to lhcal.
The rapidity witi whiîicih these ruptures bel,
or whether they beul at all, is determined very
largely by the condition of the patient. If lie is
in good general heulth, if there exists a strong
tendency to tis-sue repair, ho will recover from
bis acute attaek completely; but if not, it will
pass into tlie chromi suppurative foirm. In
ciases wher-e the perforation is large, the en-
trance of atmtospeliric air from tlie meatus into
the cavity- of the tympanuni has a tendency to
perpetuate the diseuse. The function of tUe
*drum membrane is iot too well understood. but
one part,'at least, is appreciated, nameily, itppro-
tects the sensitive parts oftbc tympanic eavitv
firom the influence of irritating agents wliCb
might enter- thi-ough) tle external iumeatus. ''ie
delirate nemb-anîe lining the tymau docs
niot bear vel flie irritation incident to sudden
(-hanges in temnperature of the atmuosplere, and
one of the functions of the drau îucmnbraine is
to proteet it fromi that souirce of irritation.

This affection is fr-eqtienitl-y called otorrhœa,
aInd was spoken of by the older writs under
ihat head. This is a misnomiier, and shiouild bc
abolibshcd from tle nomeniclature of diseases of
the ear. The otorrhea is simply a symiptom.
There is ah1ays a discharge in tae disease, Il-
thoughl the patient will fire uently deny ils ex-
istence. There may bc a discharge so small in
-quantity as niot to bc appreciafted by the patient
hence you siould not regard his stalement, but
should examine the ears carefullr. The dis-
dharge may bc very sliglt and so gliucd to the
drunm uiomembrane that you may be in doubt whe-
ther you are looking at the druini membrane or
'It the discharge covering it, as the latter iay
o nearly simulate fthe color of the nemnbrane
itself tlie discharge is large in quantity, you
are not sure that it conies fi-om the tympanic

itt in a larg niuma ber of instances an
mee5sive dischiarge comes in part, it least, from

itcavity of the tyipaiiun.

APPEUANCES UPON INSPECTION.

There is a profse ropy mucous discharge. It
may be purulent; it may be serots ; it may bc

angui nolent. Somoetimnes it will be flocculent,
morle especially if the patient hias granulations
or polypi, and probably depends upon the pre-
scre <of epidermie, scales and detaeied epithe-
lium. The dischar ge is occasionav of a chcesy
consi-stence. and then it is likelv to become more
or lcss agglultinated to the druin membrane, and
requires to be wiped away with absorbent cot-
ton after haviing been previouslv syringed. I
t hink you will have observed that but few mon
in the institution are capable of eleansing an ear
as thoroughly and neatly as it should bc donc.
For dingnostic purpoQes it is of the grcatest pos-
sible im portance to cleanse the ear very care-
fuily. I advise you to do this under sight aided
by the foreead-mnirror. Ofton if the discharge
is not all removed, or a few epidermie seales arc
left, you will bc prevented froni maaking an ex-
nat exanination of the part. When tlie car has
been properly prepared for examination you
vill find the mnembrane more or less reddened,

always opaqne, grayish in color. dermoid layer
mostly or wholly reimoved by inflammation and
moaceration. If vou will carefully remove the
dermoid layer which bas not been entirely de-
taehcd, you wil find bcncath it a reddened sur-
face wiich may be dependent, perlhaps, partly
upon tle violence with wvhich yoa have con-
ducted your manipulations, but p-ineipally on
tie-resence of a pasive inflammation of the
inembirane. If the perforation is large, so that
yon can sec the inner wall of the tympanum, it
will almost alwa-ys be found to b.e red, swollen
and puffy, and will bleed casily. The opposite
condition may bc present ; it will lten be pale
rclaxed, swolien but little and accompanied by
a thin serons discharge. The latter atre rather,
bad cases to manage. The rupture in the dram
mfembrane may bo single, or tiere may be seve-
ral openings. The perforation may Uc located
before or belind the handile of the nalleus, per-
ltaps most fIrequently below the centre of the
drum membrane. Tho membrane may be com-
pletelv remnoved. Frequently we see the kidney
shaped perforation with the handle of the mal-
leus extendinr iito Ihe hilus of this ocning.

Another point to whici I wislh to direct your
attention, ie sickle-shaped edge of the drua
memibrane remaining. Supposmg you are In-
specting a reddened surface, and you aire in
donbt as to wletier it is the drmn membrane
or the innert wal of the tmvnpanumn ; you will
look for a perforation,and by and by you will find
a whitish siokl-shapebody at the pcriphery of
the field. Tiat is whut rmtins of the drai
nenbra:e, and will enlable \-ou to make the di-
agnlois ofproainwith little or no trouble.

li some eases you wiil sec a pulsation in the
ear in the vicinity of the drumn membrane this
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is well-nigh diagnostic of perforation, and in
probably not more than one in fifty cases will
you be wrong. If perforation is not present the
drum membrane is very thin. The symptom is
explained in this manner: The vessels are very
much swollen and the pulsation becomes visible
by virtue of the excessively thin covering of
membrane lying upon them.

It is worthy of remark that a small portion of
the drum membrane almost always remains,
and is the part above and about the short pro-
cess of the malleus.

The ossicles are unfrequently removed. If
any are absent it is likely to be the malleus, al-
though the manubrium alone may be lost by
necrosis. The stapes is the last bone to be re-
moved, and its absence is rarely observed. You
may be able to demonstrate the presence of the
stapes by means of a probe which touches an
immoveable bony elevation in the region of the
oval window. Occasionally it can be seen as a
rounded elevation, slightly above and behind the
termination of the handle of the malleus; in
other words exactly opposite the termination of
the long shank of the incus. It is quite gene-
rally believed that destruction of the dram
membrane and loss of the ossicles produces pro-
found deafness, but I would state here that the
drum membrane may be all swept away and
the ossicles removed, ccrtainly the malleus and
the incus, without greatly impairing the hear-
lug.

ADVANCES IN PHARMACY.

By Wm. H. TAYLOR, M. D., Richmond, Va., Reporter to the
State Medical Society.

In reviewing the progress of pharmacy during
the past year, while we fail to perceive that any
discovery or suggestion especially striking lias
been involved, still we find the workers in this
department have exhibited their usual activity,
and that our knowledge has been in a good de-
gree thereby advanced. In the present report
it is neither necessary nor admissable to aim at
anything like a complete notice of what has
been accomplished. Our object shall be rather
to collocate such matters as are of interest to
medical men, or such as are likely to concera
those who practice pharmacy.

In accordance with this plan we submit the
following, which appears to us to comprise
matters worthy of attention:

Dilute Phosphoric Acid.-It has for some time,
been noticed that certain samples of dilute phos-
phoric acid are prone to give a precipitate when
added to tincture of chloride of iron. This com-
bination being a favorite one with physicians, so
much annoyance has been occasioned to pharma-
cists in their efforts to form a clear mixture that

a good deal of study has been bestowed in the
endeavor to determine the conditions of the
precipitation. Mr. Louis Dohme and Prof. J.
P. Remington especially have examined the
matter. These gentlemen show that the
trouble arises from the use of acid made with
glacial phosphoric acid incompletely converted
into the tribasic form. This contains pyro-phos-
phoric acid and precipitates pyrophosphate of
iron. The presence of a soda salt prevents the
ready and complete conversion of the glacial
into the tribasic acid, and Mr. Dohmofindsfrom'
14 to 15 per cent. of soda in the commercial
article, and Prof. Remington finds in the hand-
somest specimen which he tested 27.43 per cent.
soda. The latter gentleman learns that soda is
added by manufacturers in order to make the
product into a neat-looking, glassy solid, the
pure acid being soft and glutinous. Dr. W. H.
Pile, commenting on the processes of the U. S;
Pharmacopæia for preparing dilate phosphorie
acid, concludes that the second process (thatin
which tlie glacial acid is directed) shoufd, for
the foregoing reasons; be rejected ; the first pro-
cess (that in which phosphorus is directed),
however, being, in his opinion, exceedingly an-
noying as well as dangerous to perform (from
which opinion some other operators dissent), he
recommends the method of Prof. Markoe, in
which bromine is used with the nitrie acid-
and this, too, notwithstanding he was hîmself
blown up in one of his earlier attempts at it.
This method is generally considered to be gafe,
if properly managed, but slow. The surmisô of
Prof. Maisch, that the acid made by it might be
contaminated with phosphate of ammonium, has
been shown to be correct, though the quantity
formed is very insignificant. All the investiga-
tions point to the conclusion that, for making
dilate phosphorie acid, onty the acid made from
phosphorus should be employed. Mr. Diohmer
moreover, calls attention to the existence Of
arsenic as an impurity in phosphorus. He bas
obtained 14 grains of sulphide of arsenic (equal
to 111 grains of whito arsenic) froi 360 grains
ofphosphorus-the quantity used to make20fluild
ounces of dilute phosphoric acid. He consider&
it requisite to pass sulphuretted hydrogen
through the acid to saturation, to let it stand
twenty-four hours, filter from sulphid, of arse-
nic, and, having expelled the sulphunrettedhydro-
gen by heat, to finally dilate to the proper speci-
lic gravity. He also thinks that the tuiiare to
produce a precipitate with tincture of chloride
ofiron should be naned in the Pharmacopeia
as one of the tests of the dilute acid.

Pireservation of Infusions, etc.-Aug. AImen.
by making use of the power of cotton to filter
ferment-germs from air, bas succeeded li pre.
serving infusions, decoctions, syrups, etc., u-
changed for many months. His method is to0

fill a bottle with the liquid to a point a littlo
above the commencementof the neck and iiis&,
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ea cork, through which passes a very narrow
glass tube about two inches long and loosely
packed with cotton. The bottle and contents
thus arranged are kept for some time in a water-
bath at the boiling temperature. In this way
the original air is expelled from the bottle,
which is allowed to cool in the bath, and the air
thus slowly re-entering is purified by passing
through the cotton. To permit the occasional
withdrawal of portions of the contents without
the introduction of unfiltered air, a siphon
.reaching nearly to the bottom of the bottle is
passed through the cork, its outer end being
closed by a piece of India rubber tube and

ýclamp.
Preservation of Hypodernic .Solutions of the Al-

Jaloids.-M. Patrouillard, of Eure (France),
proposes to use the distilled water of spira ul-
mnaria (queen of the meadow) for making hy-
podermie solutions of the alkaloids. Solutions
thus made, he finds, have no disposition to
mouldiness, and, unlike solutions in wbich gly-
.cerine is employed as a preservative, are not apt
to give rise to local irritation.

RectQifed Spirit in place of Brandy and Whisky.
-Dr. Adolph W. Miller makes a strong appeal
in behalf of rectified spirit as a substitute for
the expensive brandies and whiskies so gene-
rally prescribed. Ie bases bis appeal on the
.ground of purity and economy, and observes
that it bas not been shown that the latter are
therapeutically superior, or that their physiolo-
.gical action presents tangible points of differ-
ence. -He -considers it probable that when the
system requires alcohol, it is as well satisfied
with its cheap as with its expensive vehicles.
R{aw corn whisky, he thinks, is strictly pure,
notwithstanding the populace is wont to belittle
it by the bestowal of such opprobrious epithets
as' I Jersey lightning," " popskull," " bust-
head," etc. Looking upon the difference in li-
quors as probably one of flavor simply, ho does
not esteem it judicions to use those of costly
flavors, especially when we consider the possible
sources whence these flavors may be derived,
anong which be mentions creasote, tar, tine-
turc of Russia leather, artificial benzoic acid
(obtained from- the drainage of stables), cocoanut
oil (having the odor of negro perspiration),
and butyrie acid and ether (procured by aid of
<lecaying cheese and putrefying meat). Dr.
M3 iller further calls attention to the fact that it
is próbably impossible to obtain in this country
the officinal 'wines in a state of purity, and sug-

ests in their stead the white and red wines of
the Rhine. officinal in Germany.

Senna extracted by alcohol.-C. Lewis Diebl,
fLouisville, and L. Siebold, of England, have

lndependently recommended senna extracted
b4yalcohol (which is already in use on the con-
tinent of Europe) as a purgative in place of the
'cruûde drug. Senna thus treated loses little, if
Šah of its efficacy, while it becomes alnost en-

tirely deprived of its nauseous taste and odor,
and of its griping qualities. Its active princi-
ple, cathartic acid, is in union with calcium or.
magnesium, forming compounds soluble in wa-
ter, but insoluble in alcohol, and hence is not
removed by this treatment. Mr. Groves, re-
marking on Mr. Siebold's statements, observed
that be had prepared the pure ca'hartates them-
selves, and used tbem on himself and others ;
but, said he, " they are a nasty, griping purga-
tive," of a character which precludes them from
becoming favorites with the profession.

Preservation of Mucilage of Gun Arabic.-It is
stated by Archer & Co., of Norfolk, Va., that
mucilage of gum arabie may be preserved for a
long time, if made with tolu water (prepared
by triturating 3 ij of tincture of tolu witb 3 iv of
carbonate of magnesium, then with Oij of water
and filtering). The slight odor and taste of tolu
is considered to be unobjectionable, and the
mucilage thus made is admissible for most of
the purposes for which it is employed.

Antiseptic Properties of Hydrate of Chloral.-
Mr. T. Roberts Baker, of Richmond, Va., with
the co-operation of Dr. Isaiah H. White, late
Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Medical Col-
lege of Virginia, has nade experiments in re-
ference to the asserted antiseptic properties of
hydrate of chloral. He concludes that this
agent possesses powerful antiseptic properties,
that it may be successfully used for the preser-
vation of anatomical preparations, and that
comparatively weak solutions will afford the
most satisfactory results.

LECTURE.

SYPHILITIC SoRE TRoAar.

A LECTURE DELIVERED AT JEFFERSON MEDICAL

COLLEGE.

3Y J. SOLIS COHEN, M.D.,

LECTURER ON LARYNGOSCOPY IN THE COLLEGE AND ON CLINI-
CAL MEDICLNE IN TUE nOSrITAL.

By the expression syphilitic sore throat, re-
ference is usually had to a secondary or tertiary
manifestation of the disease, although it occurs
occasionally as a primnary affection. We find
chancres on the lips, the tongue, the cheeks, the
palate, the tonsils, occasionally on the posterior
wall of the pharynx; and in one instance at
least, a chancre has been reported as detected
on the lingual surface of the epiglottis.

In some cases the disease has been inherited,
but it is very often inoeulated. This inoculation
may even take place through the medium of a
kiss or a bite, etc. I remember one case in
particular, that of a fenale opera singer, ivho
had an enemy in the troupe. This enemy wa4s
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affected with syphilia and had ber revenge in
kissing my patient upon her lip, which was
chapped, and thus gave ber the disease, and she
died sometime afterwards fromu cerebral syphis
and paralysis.

Occasionally the disease is communicated by
the use of spoons or tumblers which have been
touched to syphilitic sores on the lips, or in the
inouth. Now and then we hear of a cause of
inoculation in the process of glass blowing; for
if one of the glass blowers happons to have a
syphilitic sore on bis lips, the disease may very
readily bo carried by the mouthpiecc to another
workman who happons to have a fissure on one
of his lips. In the same way the disease may be
transmitted through the medium of a tobacco
pipe. I have heard of cases in which it was
carried from person to person through the
medium of a cigar. Some cigarmakers, in
fastening the end of the leaf, are accustomed to
moisten it with saliva. Now, ifone ofthese in-
dividuals has syphilitic sore in bis month, it is
very easy to sec how the poison might be con- -
veyed., in still other cases, infection bas been
accomplished through the medium of the mouth-
piece of a trumpet. I have scen cases where
the saine result was accomplished by the in-
cautious use of the Eustachian catheter. The
passage of this instrument is very likely to pro-
duce an abrasion, even though none exists
already; and if the catheter employed has been
previousily passed into the Eustachian tube of a
syphilitic patient, it is exceedingly likely to
carry off some of the poison on its surface. It
is for this reason that yo should all be very
careful in the promiscuious employnen t of such
instruments, or rather, if possible, you should
never use an instrument which bas touched a
syphilitic surface a second tinie. If you cannot
afford to buy new instruments, yen shouid, at
least, thoroughly clean the old ones, and then
dip ther in alcohol and then burn off the
alcohol, or else immerse then in a ten per cent.
solution 6f carbolic acid and allow themi to re-
main immersed fer several hours.

In using the larnygoscopie mirror you have
to heat it before introducing il, as yNu knîow.
19ow, some teachers tell you to test the lcat of
the glass on your cheek, but I say, never onci
it to the cheek, for yon miglht thus inoculate
yourself with specific disease if your patient
happened to have a sore on any of the mucous
surfaces of the mouth, and there h'appened to bc
the merest scratch on youir own cheek. If you
are obliged to test its warmth. do so on the back
of your hand, or at ieast be careful to toehi the
miirror to some unabraded surfhe.

The distinction betwecn secondary ard ter-
tiary sore throat of sypiiiitic origin is not s0
well made out as is the distinction between Ihe
same stages of the diseuse as they affect other
parts of the body. However, you may accept
this statement ,s valuable in point of diagnosis.

If the sore throat appears a few ceeks or a feur
months after infection it is of secondary grade,4if
not for several years, it is tertiary. Tho element
of time is of great importance, since the charac-
teristic appearances of secondary and tertiary
syphilitic sore throat are much alike.

I do not think that I know of anything which
more resembles the appearance of a syphilitie
disease in the throat, than that of an eruption
on the skin which bas been pouiticed, i. e., the
manifestations of the disease in he throat are
very similar to its appearances elsewhere, the
difference of moisture and character of epithe-
lium being taken into consideration.

We know that the throat is often affected
with syphilitie disease, but ve do not know whv
it is so affected. Infànts as well as adalts are
affected with syphilitie sore throat. The throat
has great proclivity to disease of various kinds.
It is greatly exposed to vicissitudes of atnos-
phere, being continuously used in breathing,
and at very frequent intervals, in swallowing.
If there is no special reason for theogin Of-
syphilitic sore throat, we, at least, say that the
conditions which cause catarrh to settle in the
throat locate syphilis there also.

Coming to a consideration of the symptomns of
secondary syphilitic sore throat, we find that it
first manifests itself by an eryth emnatous con ges-
tion of the parts; a hyperemia, usually nost
plainly marked on the soft palate. This does
not differ in the least from tihe erythema of'
scarlet fever, except that the history is likely to
be ditferent, ancd that there is usually an atten-
dant skin eruption in syphilis. There is no
distinct li.no of demarcation to this syphilitic
erythema, but iLt fades off imperceptibly into tho.
healthy tissues iround it.

One peciliarity this eruption of erythema.
does, however, possess, and that is a symnetri-
cal appearance of the parts. The inflammation
is not only bilateral, i. e., not only involves both
sides of the soft palate, but the separate patches
aire much of the sanie shape, the infiammnationt
is not a difflse inflammnation. The reason of'
this is entirely anatomical. Thisk virus'of the
diisease is ofcuse carried along in the blood
current, and, therefore, iodges at parts of ti
palate wiore arteries r amify, and the ramifica-
tion of these arteries is the saine on boti sides
of the palate. This symnetry ofthe inflamml-
tcr- ation will very ofien celear n any doub,
whieh we m enitertain witrh regard to tho-
iatrile of the

The iilammation, as I have just said, begins
on the palaie., and then it goes Cown on tho
anterior palatine foids, or, less frequeniliy ex-
tends along the hard palate. Occasionally Lie1
disease starts on the postorio- part of the palate,
and so ve have no evidence of its existence, un-
less we make a rhinoseopie examination. To do
this yo munst pass a small looking glass (laryn
goscopic or rhinoscopiv miri-or) behind th
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palate and thus illuminate its posterior surface.
This is One of the reasons why syphilitic sore
throat nay progress with such seem ing rapidity
in some cases. It begins posteriorly in the

palate and so escapes notice entirely, until it is
under very great headway.-

After the erythema has existed for a longer,
orshorter time, elevations appear at some points
over the diseased surface. This is due to the
glands of the nucous membrane being pashed
forward, and the epithelium on the mucous
nembrane's external surface. This gives rise

Io the so-called I mucous patch," similar to the
appearance caused by the application of nitrate
of silver to the mucous membrane. This tume-
faction is not always present, particnlarly if
the epithelial cels are not distended with
serum.

The "mucous patch " is very mach like the
so-called " milky patches of smokers." If you
pull the cheek of an inveterate smoker to one
side and examine the inside of it carefully, you
will flad an opalescence on the mucous mem-
brane, which is produced by the smoke. If,
therefore, in examining a case, you see a
"patch " where it might be produced by smoke,
you onght to be very slow in making your
diagnosis.

After a while the tamefied points on the
mucous membrane give way, and becoming
disorganized, form ulcers. You will very often, at
-this stage, find an ulcer at the root of the uvula.
The patient loses control of the muscles of the
palate owing to the infiltration of products be-
tween the bundles of fibres of the muscles. The
voice acquires a peculiar tone-due to excess of
air passing ont through the nose- so that there
is a nasal twang about it, as is the case when
the palate is insufficient, or when its muscles are
paralyzed.

Secondary syphilitie sore throat is very rarely
located upon the pharyngeal mucous membrane.
It nay, however, affect the root of the tongue
and the interior of the larynx. The syphilitic
sore throat thas becomes a syphilitic laryngitis,
andI this is characterized by the same signs as an
ordinary laryngitis, aind has no peculiar symp-
toms. In su-h a case the history and the pre-
sence or absence of skin eruption is all-we have
to guide us.

Tertiary syphl ilitic sore throat usual ly appears
Some years after the priiarîy aficetion, or else
the sore thiroat incuired may run froi the
secondary into a tertiary stage. In snch ail in-
$.tance as this we slould have a mixture of
secondary and tertiary manifestations. Tertiary
syphilis rarelv appears befobre the third ycar
fron the date of prilinary inoculation.
-The tertiary Iorm tf syphilitic sore throat

almost always manifests itself by gimmatous
deposi ts-syphilomata-masses ofmaterial of a
'regular ovoidal form, varying in size from that
ofa pin-head to that of a large pea. This nass

finally works itself up to the surface and ulcer-
ates through it. The ulcer thus produced is the-
characteristic syphilitic nicer, excavated or
gnawed in appearance, of crescentric form and
with sharp edges.

This grade of the discase also, as vell as the
secondary, starts up occasionally on the pos-
terior part of the palate, and if it is not dis-
covered and treated promptly, it may perforalo-
the palate in from twenty-four to forty-eight
hours. It occasionally requires the greatest
amount of care to prevent perforation. This
syphilitic ulcer has a tendency to extend either
superficially or down into the deep fascia.

'i here are usually the saie symptoms in terti-
ary as in secondary syphilitic sore throat,except
that the tertiary variety is more apt to be unila-
teral. It sometimes follows a peculiar course and
may proceed at once froni the palate to the lar-
ynx, and destroy the epiglottis. The epiglottis
may be destroyed without interfering with de-
glutition to any very great extent, for thestump.
which remains by the contraction of its muscles
may form a sort of sph incter andt so preven t the-
food from passing down the wind-pipe. Or, on
the other hand, the disease mîay pass up into
the posterior nares, and thence to the conj.unc-
tival membrane, and finally enter either the
frontal or maxillary sinus and eat away submu-
cous tissue, periosteum and bone itself. Again,
it may affect the sphenoid and ethmoid cells.
and bring on meningitis or cerebritis. Or, still
again it may commence in the pharynx, run up
the Eustachian tube to the tympanun and s',
reach the brain. An abscess may form and dis-
charge in the tympanum. There are instances
upon record in which the disease has evenw
gotten as far as the spine, producing caries and
necrosis of ths vertebro and paralysis of the-
upper limnbs.

Any and every part of the larynx may be
affected. The mucous membrane, the submu-
cous tissue, the nerves, the blood vessels, the
chondrium, and the perichondrium. Sometimes
the cartilages are affected- primarily and under-
go inflammation and suppuration, when ab-
scesses are forned and break, either through
the mucous membrane and so into the wind-pipe,
or th rough the skin externally.

Whea tho arytenoid cartilage is attacked iL is
often destroyed and discharged, leaving a sort
of pocket behind. . In like manner the cricoid,
eartilage may be surrounded and discharred.
During the exfoliation of this cartilago, if the
sequestrnm is thrown out undernecath the vocal
cords, it is of course a foreign body and sub-
jects the patient to all the dangers attending
the presence of a foreign body below the glottis.

Again, tertiary syphilitic sore throat may
reveal itself in ædema of the submucous tissues,
producing difficulty of breathing if internal,
and difficulty of swallowing if external, or
the disease may affect the trachea and bring:
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on suffocation, by causing exfoliation of some of
the rings.

There is still another condition when the in-
filtration occurs in the interior of the larynx
and encroaches upon its calibre, producing
stenosis, which may be permanent, thus neces-
eitating the performance of tracheotomy, and
the use of a tube for the rest of the patient's
life.

A perforating ulcer may detach part of the
.avula, or soft palate, and the two detached por-
tions of flesh may nieet and unite permanently,
or there may bc adherence of a detached piece
of the palatine fascia to the tongue, thus causing
stenosis of the pharynx; or the palate may bc
,entirely glued to the pharynx, so that the
patient is unable to breathe or blow througli
his nose, while his voice has a non-resonant
or dead-like sound. When there is an adhesion
between tje palatine arches and the tongue,
the diet must necessarily be confined entirely
to fluids.

When we corne to a consideration of the
.syphilitic sore throat of infants, we find it hard
to discover how nuch of the condition is
liereditary and how much due to primary infec-
tion.

As a. general thing the disease is hereditary in
infants, though they are sometimes infected by
the syphilitic secretions of the vagina. Congenital
syphilitic coryza is undoubtedly due occasionally
to contact with syphilitic sores during delivery.
Somo authorities hold that the disease, when
acquired by heredity, is always ushered in by
running of a serous, purulent, and finally of san-
guineous matters from the nose, which matters
finally become dry and prevent the child from
.sucking at the breast, and render it cross and
fretful.

It is a well-known fact that the disease may
be contracted from syphilitic sores on the
breast of a wet-nurse, while some hold that the
milk of a syphilitic nu-se is capable of carry-
ing infection into the system of the baby.

The initial lesion in the infant is generally,
as in the adult, a mucous patch, which mnay be
found in the throat, or in the nasal passages, or
the angles of the mouth. This mucous patch
may leave bebind it an indelible cicatrix. It
was Trousseau who first explained the origin of
these cicatrices as found in the adult at the
angles of the mouth and nose.

Speaking of cicatrices, I ought to call your
attention to the peculiar cicatrices which syphi-
litic disease in the throat leaves behind it.
These cicatrices are very characteristic and are
often valuable indices, when discovered in the
course of laryngoscopie examination, of the ex-
istence of constitutional venereal disease. These
,cicatrices are stellate in shape and bluish in
color when new, gradually shading into white
\with age.

TIn one case I found these, stollate cicatrices in

the palate as results of an injury sustained from
a pipe stem being driven against the palate and
wounding it.

Scrofulous sore throat is generally hereditary.
Perhaps the worst cases of syphilitie sore throat
are where it is associated with the scrofulouf
diathesis inherited from the parents.

Syphilitic sores in the nose of infants often
lead to perforation of the septum, the perfora-
tion being sometimes so large that the little
finger can, with ease, be inserted through it.

The treatment of syphilis in the throat is the
same as that for syphilis in any other part of
the body, namely, inercurialization in the secon-
dary stages, iodization in the tertiary. It is
very important to licep the parts thoroughly
cleansed. If there is local ulceration the parts
should be syringed, or cleansed. with a brush, or
spray douche. The water used should contain
soine of the chlorate or permanganate of potas-
sium, or some carbolie acid. For iny part, un-
less ulceration bas set in, I do not believe that
any medication to the throat is necessary, and
that the local discase will yield entirely to the
constitutional treatment. Sometimes I employ
a twenty grain to the ounce solution of nitrate
of silver, or sulphate of copper. In niaking
these applications be sure to cover the whol
patch, so that the diseased tissue should be com-
pletely destroyed.

Where you wish to make a good local appli-
cation, use instead of a camel's hair brush a
broad or flat paint brush, so that one sweep of
the brush will cover a space half an inch wide.
In this way the whole diseased surface may be
washed by one motion.

When you wish to use the lunar caustic itself
locally, the best form is that in the shape of a
lead pencil, which you sharpen just like any
other pencil. In this way you can confine the
application to the desired space without any
danger of its touching healthy tissue. If you
wish to apply this pencil to a lateral surface, as,
for example, to the side of the palate aIl you.
have to do is to eut away the wood from the sideý
of the pencil, so as to leave a sniall piece of
the caustic exposed laterally. A stronger
application still than silver is to bc found in
chromic acid.

In the treatment of the tortiary formu of
syphilitic sore throat, you should use the iodide
cf potassium, together with small doses of the
bichloride of mercury, or its equivalent in sonIe
other preparation. When perforation is threat:
ened, the iodide of potassium should be given
in doses of from thirty to ninety grains, every
three or six hours, for thirty-six hours, if neces-
sary, or until a change for the better takes place.
In this way you may cut the perforation shortr
and completely stop the phagadenic proceSB.

In giving large doses of the iodide of potas
sium, you should always bear in mind that the
drug may give rise to edema of the larynX.
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Therefore, make it a rule never to let three
doses pass without seeing the patient and ex-
amining the larynx. Rdema of the larynx has
been caused in two cases in my own practice by
large doses of the iodide.

As soon as the patient gets thoroughly ,under
the influence of this medicine you may return to
the ordinary dose. Sometimes you cannot pre-
vent the occurrence of perforation, or it may
have taken place before your arrival, and you
find the uvula, perhaps, hanging to its base by
only a thin shrcd of flesh. Or it may be that a
portion of the palatine fold bas been separated
and is hanging suspended over the opening of
the wind-pipe and æesophagus. In such cases,
unless there is a great danger of its dropping,
My rule is to let well alone.

Tell the patient of the exact state of affairs,
and, if it gives rise to harassing cough, an assis-
tant can clip it off with a pair of scissors. As
soon as the system is thoroughly under the in-
fluence of the iodide of potassium the strong
vrobability is that the separated parts wili unite
again. Indeed, I have often seen a hanging
uvula unite again through its whole extent.
No artificial instrument will take the place of
the normal palate. A filse palate only produces
an approach to the normal voice.

It is a very singular pathological fact that a
congenital cleft palate when operated upon, or
an accidentally wounded palate will unite easily,
whereas a perforated palate, the result of old
syphilitic disease, will not be apt to unite after
operation, unless the general disease is entirely
banished from the system, and sometimes not
even then, and, unfortunately, you never know
wben the system is free.

This brings us to a consideration of the ques-
tion, as to how long the system should be kept
under the influence of antisyphilitic remedies.
I would continue the administration of these
remedies until all evidences of the disease had
ceased, and still kcep them up for a couple of
mnonths longer, and then let small doses be taken
every few weeks, and whenever the throat
shows the sligh test disposition totake on specific
inflammatory action. WheN small doses of the
lodide of potassium produce catarrh, and other
prompt systemie evidence of its potency, you
have a perfect riglit to infer that the specifie
disease has abated or left the system.

Sone physicians hold that syphilis can never
be eradicated from the system. You should
always keep your patient under close observa-
tion for a number of months after Le has ceased
to take medicine.

In the treatment of syphilitic sore throat in
infants, as in adults, mercury is indispensable.
This drag should be given by the mouth or by
inunetion. Sir Benjamin Brodie recommended
smâearing mild mercurial ointment on the inside
of the flannel shirt worn by infants.

In the coryza of syphilitie children the nose

should be frequently cleansed by means of a
syringe. In using the syringe see that the in-
fant's head is brought well in front of you and
is held downwards, so that none of the purulent
matters fron the nose are swallowed, and so-
brought in contact with the mucous membrane
of the pharynx and epiglottis.-New Yorh Bos-
pital Gazette, August, 1879.

TARTAR EMETIC IN RIGID OS UTER.

This illustrative case is reported in the Lancet,
by Dr. J. A. Irvine:-

Mrs. B., aged twenty-three, primipara. I saw
lier on the morning of the 26th of September last.
On examination I found the os beginning to dilate
and slight pains present. The membranes were
intact, and I left lier in charge of an experienced
nurse. On again visiting her, some hours after, the
pains I found still present, but rather irregular. I
again examined the os, and found very little advance
made since last visit. I saw her again in the
evening, it being now altogether twelve hours since
the commencement of labor. The os was at this
time rigid, and no further dilatation had ta ken place,
notwithstanding the strong and frequent pains.
The lips bad a hard, ring-like feel, very differeut
from the semi-pulpy os somuetimes met with. The
patient's strength was good, with but little constitu-
tional disturbance. I determined to give lier anti-
mory in small, frequent doses, and accordingly ad
ninistered one-sixth of a grain of tartar einetic-
every ten minutes. A few doses thus given produced
nausea, and after the fifth dose vomiting took
place, when the administration ceased. On examin-
ing the os after a short interval, I found the rigidity
gone, and the bard ring vanished. As soon as pos-
sible I ruptured the membranes, and safe delivery
followed. The rapid effects of antinony in this case,
were surprising, and from a similar experience sub-
sequently I believe that the sinall and frequent
doses as here given are the best way of exhibiting
the drug. The late Dr. Iall, of Montreal, recom-
nended half a grain every half hour, but dangerous
depression night in many instances supervene.

BROMHYDRIC ACID IN TINNITUS AURIUM FROE
QUININE, ETC.

This acid affords an excellent means of stop-
ping that ringing of the ears which is often such
a disagreeable accompaniment to the injection
of quinine. It alsô exercises a not less favorable
influence upon other noises, particularly thoso
of a pulsatile character, which give, for exam,-
ple, the sensation of hammerng. If vertigo is
present, the bromhydrie acid neutralizes that
also. The dose is fifteen drops in a little water
every fifteen minutes.--Press Med. Chir. de Pesth.
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THE CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The meeting at London, on the 10th of Sep-
tomber, mnay be considered a successful gatber-
ing, and yct it vas not so successful as we had
Loped it would have been. The attendance
was fairly large, and yet it was not what tlie
Association bad reasonably a right to expect,

.xfter an existence of twelve years. If' we except
the delegation from Montreal, wlich was pre-
sent in considerable force, the attendance of
those beyond a radius of fifty miles was exceed-
ingly sean ty, the grcat bulk of those present be-
ing from the town of London and its immediate
neighbôîrhood. With the exception of the meet-
ing at which the Association was established,
and one or two subsequent ones, this has been
the character of the attendance at ail the meet-
ings. When w-e reflect as to why this lias been
the case, we are forced to the conviction that,
althiough Confederation has done m uch to mould
us into a homogeneous wbole, that there yet
clings to us far too much provincialism. If we
desire to rise above the narrow issues which
pîrovincialism engenders, we must cust aside
those prejudices wbich Lave descended to us as
the resuit of the-old political feuds, wbich in
days that arc past, existed betwecn the Upper
and the Lower Province of Canada, now Ontario
and Quebec. We should bc prepared to make
our Medical politics, as fier as is possible, assume
a Dominion shape; but till that time arrives,
-can we not ail of as feel that the profession bas
one grand and glorious platform on which all
can mcet? Can the profession not feel suflicient-
ly interested in the advancement of the science
and art of Meclici-e teo devote every year, or
-every year or two, a few days to travel
xwhither the Canada 3Medical Association is

about to hold its session ? It should be-så
interested, because the contact of mind vith
mind is sure to be beneficial not to the physician
alone, but likewise to t hose who may require
lis professional care. We feel that in Canada
we have not yet rison to a just estimation of
the value of such Associations as have our
brctbren across the lins., ln the United States
the American Medical Association, the sister
Association of out own, shifts its meetings fron
Chicago to Washington, Atlauta to Nxev York,
San Francisco to New Orleans, and yet at all
these places we find that the attendance has been
large, thoroughly roprosentative in its charac.
ter, and hailing from every portion oftbat great
country. Iow dilTerent is it witb us in Canada!
Take our Association down to the Maritime
Provinces, and beyond a Montreal delegation
(which is always to the front to support the
Association); and perhaps a couple of prominent
inen fion Ontario, the success of the gathering
depends on those residing in and around the
place of neting. Place the meeting in Ontario,
and the result is the sarme, only reversed. Now
this should not be, and yet till we shake off
this feeling of working for the profession only
in our own Province, we do not think that any
alteration may bc expected. We have been
led to mako these few observations, wlhieh have
long been folt, if not proviously uttered, because
we notice a letter in the October inmber of
the Canada Lancet, signed " Uîtus E. Pluriks,"
in which the formation of an Ontario Associa.
tion is advised, and this because " the itinerant
system of holding meetings one year ii the
WTest, and perhaps the next ycar in tle far East,

is certaiiily very unpromising of vigorous
persistent vitality." Now witi ail due regard
to the goutienian who penned the above, W
are of opinion tiat be does not precisely grasp
the situation. If the profession ini Ontariodesiro
to forn an Ontario Association, they have the
talent and the energy and the mens to carry
one to a very successful issue but tihat is n
argument against the neccssity and the ad'-
sability of also keeping up our Dominion AsSOci-
ation, which must alvays, no matter whiat its
numerical strength mnay be, rank far above any
mere Provincial Association. We believe that
in many ways our Canada Medical AssociatiOn
nigit, bowever, be improved. For illustrttion,
we may say that, in our opinion, if iL partook
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more of the charactor of a meeting of Medical
delegates it would at all evonts bc better attend-

d, and also attract more attention. To have

4elegates in suficient numbers, every city and
every county should have its M1edical Societv,
snd from each of thoe should be sent one or

more delégates. It is possible, but it would of
<0urse be somewhat difleult, to carry ont our

idea. Till such a desideratiri takes place, we
£inccrely trust Ilat our friends, not only in
Western Ontario, but i n Eastorn Quebec and the
Lower Provinacos, will feel th at profession al
pride, if nothing more, should induce thom to
lend a belping band in naking the meeting
yhich takes plice next Autunn in Ottawa the
most successful that has yet been held.

Unus E. Pluribus, writing to the October
-number of tlie Canada Lancet, says: " It
appeared to me, as I believe it did to not a few
-other members. that the Permanent Secretary
seemed to regard the Association as bis own
jroper machine, and that i t must be run just as
lhe deigned to permit, for no matter of ordinnry
business was allowed to be proceeded vith,
without his jumping to bis legs." Whoever this
correspondent may be, we believe we express
the opinion of nine-tenths of those present at
the meeting, when we say bis letter is a base
slaiider against, a worthy officer of the Canada
Medical Association. It may be truc, and we Le-
lieveit is, that upon two or threce occasions when
his opinion was desired bv Dr. McDonald, the
President, the Permanent Secretmy did rise to
is feet, and gave to the meeting the opinion asked

for, and in doing so he laid the Association under
an obligation. It must be remnerabered that the
Scerefary in this Association bas occupiecd his
position for a nuiber of years, and that conse-

,qently the President, a new officer every year,
isveýy likely, and ioreover ver- wise, to appeal
t hin for advice, for who should be more corn-
lietent to give it ? That the renarks of Unus E'
Pluribus are not nerited is proved by the Per-

lanent- Secretary's unanimous re-election. to
as well as the fact that e received the

thanks of the Association. Let this correspond-
lt change bis tack ; lot him come to the con-

qlUsion that Ontario is not the world, that there
are1more people.than bimself in it, and that be

SId :e doing botter service to his profes-

sion and his country by smoothing down any
uneven surface whicl le may sec, instead of
tryin g to dig fromi the. eartb, and roll to the
front, anytling which anu )y any possible means
le cnstruedinmto a grievance.

THE MONTRE AL MED]CAL SCHOOLS.

McGil lUniversity opened October 1st, Dr.
Gardnuer del ivering the introduactory lecture.

Bishops University opened October ist, the
introductor.y lecture being delivered in the even-
ing by Dr. MeConnell, a number of ladies being

present:
'Victoria Coilege was opened by Dr. G. O.

Beaudry delivering the introductory lecture.
Dr. tottot, the Dean of the New Medical

School in Montreal of Laval University, gave
the opening lecture.

So far as wre can lcarn between 300 and 400
students are in attendance at the various Mont-
real Schools.

PERISONAL.

Dr. Gtird (M.D., MeGill College, 1879), after
a lengthened visit to England, bas returned te
Montreal. where heintends to settle.

Dr. Jenkins (M.D., Bishops College, 1879) is
at present on a visit to England.

Dr. James McGregor Stevenson (M.D., McGill
College, 1856) is in practice at Bryanston, Ont

Dr. Kannon (M.D., Bishop's College, 1879)
has been appointed Hlouse Surgeon to St. Peter's
lospital, Albany, N. Y.

t E VIE WS.

Rejorts to the St. Louis Mfedical Society on Yellow
Ferer. By W. IIUTSON Foan, A.M., M.D.
St. Louis, Geo. O. Runbold & Co.; Montreal,
'Dawson Bros,

In these reports wo find a groat deal of im-

portant matter to those physicii- taking an
interct in yellow fever. Never has the sub-
ject assu med such importance as daring the last
two years on account of the ravages committed
by it along the Mississippi River.

Part IV. on the Etiology of the disease, is
very instructive, giving us all the information
possible up to the present time.
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Part V is on the Thoory and Practice of the
administration of Veratrum Viride. The author
speaks very highly of its use, and claims to have
had success with it.

Atlas of Sk-in .Diseases. By Louis A. DUHRiNG,
M.D., Professor of Skin Diseases in the Hos-
pital of the University of Pennsylvania;
Physician to the Dispensary for Skin Diseases,
Philadelphia; Dermatologist to the Philadel-
phia Hospital, &c. Philadelphia, J. P. Lip-
pincott & Co.

We have had upon our table for some time past
number five of this Atlas of Skin Diseases, and
have had ample timo to give it a critical exam-
ation. The subjects illustrated, Scabies, Her-
pes Zoster, Tinea, Sycosis, Eczema(vesiculosum),
are among the -common forms of Skin Disease
seen alnost weekly if not daily at ordinary
3Medical Dispensaries. This fact renders this
number peculiarily liable to criticism by those
*whose opportunities for testing the correctneýs
of the plates haye been ample. Among this
number we place ourself, and we can with
thorough honesty express our conviction that
the plates are absolutely correct, while their
artistic execution does credit to the artists who
have executed then. Indeed, the entire work is
so complote and so artistic as to be creditable
not alone to the bouse that bas had the business
tact to produce it, but to the profession of
medicine in the United States, of which Dr.
Duhring is so distinguished a member. The
opportunities which Dr. Duhring has for pur-
suing his studios on Dermatology are perhaps
more extensive than that possessed by any
other dermatologist on this side of the Atlantic,
and the létter press of this Atlas shows that ho
bas seized hold of the salient and foremost
points of each case, and produced a description
of the disease as life-like as is thedrawing it is
intended to eluicidate and explain. The labor
which las been bestowed upon both plates and
letter press must have been very great, and the
profession owe it to themselves that such labor
should be rewarded by a hearty and generous
response. Works like this Atlas of Skin Dis-
eases are not produced every year, and as the
number issued beyond the subscription list
must be limited, we strongly and earnestly re-
commend all of our readers who may feel inter-
ested in the study of Dermatology (and every

physician in practice should be deeply interest
ed), to at once write to J. P. Lippincott & Co.
of Philadelphia, and order the vork. Any wbo
may desire to see the work before ordering can
do so at our office.

First Step in Chemical Principles, intended prin-
cipally for Beginners. By HENRY LEFPMAN,
M.D., Lecturer- in the Jefferson Medical Col.
loge. Philadelpbia, Edward Stern & Co.

This small book is a little gem in its way.
For those commencing the study of Medicin6
we know of no work which will at all compare
with it in making comparatively easy that
science (chemistry) that taxes as much' the
mathematical knowledge of the student, 'as it
will bis power of abstract reasoning. Every
first year medicalstudent should send for acopy
of it.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, PRO-
VINCE OF QUEBEC.

QUEBEC, 24th September, 1879,

The semi-annual meeting of the Provincial
Medical Board took place at the city of Quebee
the 24th September, 1879, in the rooms of Laval
University.

Members prosent:-Doctors Rottot, 1avid,
Marsden, Paquet, Trudel, Pivard, Wells, Par4,
Ladouceur, Howard, Gibson, Scott, Gilbert,
Lachapelle, LaRue, Michaud, Collet, Perrault,
F. W. Campbell, Dagenais, Ahorn, Marmette,
Sewell, Lemieux, Ginîgras, Ross, Lafontaine,
De St. George and Belleau.

The President, Dr. Rottot, took the chair at
ten o'clock.

The minutes of the meetings of May 14th and
15th were read and adopted.

Read a letter from Dr. Grandbois, member of
the Board, regretting that he was unable to
attend the meeting through illness in bis
family.

The report of the Assessors of the Medical
Faculty of Laval University, Quebec, was read

and adopted.
The report of the examiners for the prelimi-

nary examination was read and adopted. BY
this report the following gentlemen hav been

admitted to the study of medicine:-mil
Sylvain, Rimouski; Alfred Pinault, RimouBsi
C. Dexter Ball, Stanstead; Btienne GossOli»,
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St. Isidore; John C. Howe, Quabec; Thomas

Daihig, Quebec; J. A. Dickson, Trenholiville;
George R. Shirriff, Huntingdon ; William Dela-
ney, Magdalen Islands; Edmond Perron,
Ebolements; Samuel Brion, St. Martin;
Charles Vincelette, Canardière; and Charles
Eusèbe Lemieux, Quebec; four candidates are
to be re-examined on several subjects, and five
were rejected.

Moved by Dr. David, seconded by Dr. Mars-
.den, and resolved: That Dr. A. M. Ross, a gra-
duate of Ontario, receive his license, if his qua-
lifications, &c., be found correct.

Dr. Lachapelle read a letter of Mr. Aimé
Gaboury, medical student of the Michigan Uni-
versity, asking to be recognised as medical
student by the Provincial Medical Board, on pro-
sentation of his certificate of having passed his
preliminary examination before Michigan Uni-
versity. lis request was not granted because
the Provincial Medical Board does not recognise
the preliminary examination of the University
of Michigan as equivalent to its own, and will
only recognize as students legally qualified in
the Province of Quebec those who have passed
an examination equivalent to that of the Provin-
cial Medical Board.

Dr. Gibson (Dunham) brought before the
Board the case of Dr. Prime, of Brome, who
had been fned for selling liquor against the
permissions of the Dunkin Act, which was and
is in force in the county where he resides. Dr.
Prime claimed that, as a Physician, he had a
right to keep liquor, and to sell it for use in
ases of sickness, and that it was for exercising

this right, which as a licentiate of the College
be claimed he possessed, that he had been fined.
Dr. Prime desired to carry the case to the
Supreme Court of Canada, and thought that it
was the duty of the College to asspme the further
prosecution of the case, inasmuch as îthe rights
Of its licentiates had been assailed. Dr. Gibson
laid before the College a statement of the case
as drawn up by Dr. Prime.

Proposed by Dr. Gibson, seconded by Dr.
Gilbert, and resolved:-That Dr. Primo's letter
be referred to a special committee, with instruc-
eon to inquire into the merit of its contents
and to report at the next meeting of the Board,
a4d that the said cormittee be composed of
r. President and Doctors Howard and F. W.

Oampbell.

Dr. W. M. Keyes of Georgeville, Que., applied
for the license of the Colloge, on the ground
that lie held a license from Ontario, issued
previous to the formation of the present Colloge
of Physicians and Surgeons, Province of Onta-
rio. On presenting this liconse, it was found to
be a license to practice according to the ecloctie
syste m, and as the Quebec Board did not recog-
nuze an eclectic license the request of Dr. Keyes
was refused.

The following gentlemen, holders of diplomas
of the fcilowing Universities, were duly sworn,
and received the College's license:

Laval University, Quebec :-F. X. Gosselin,
M.L., St. Roch des Aulnets; Simon Grenier,
M.L., Percé ; Charles E. A. Côté, M.L., Quebec;
Henri Philippe Rouleau, M.L., St. Celestin,
Nicolet.

Victoria University :-L. G. Routhier, M.D.,
L'Ange Gardien (Ottawa); Pierre Leonore
Couillard, M.D., West Farnham, and Louis L,
Auger, M.D., Rivière du Loup (on haut).

Read a letter from Dr. W. L. Pagé, of Dan-
ville, asking to be registered as momber of the.
College of Physicians and Surgeons of the
Province of Quebec, as ho bad paid his fees
and held his receipt, yet did not find his name
on the register. It being found that his state-
ment was correct, request was granted.

The Treasurer, Dr. Lachapelle, read a fonan-
cial statement of the College of Physicians and
surgeons of the Province of Quebec from
September, 1877, to lst September, 1879. show-
ing, all things considered, a satisfactov, condi-
tion. The amount of what mightbe called extra-
ordinary expenses. and not likely to recur, being
very large.
Proposed by Dr. Howard, seconded by Dr. Ross,

and resolved:-That the Prosident be author-
ized to sell a portion of the bank stock held by
the Board to a sufficient amount to pay the
nost pressing debts.

Proposed by Dr. Collet, seconded by Dr. Gin-
gras:-

Considering that inasmuch as a certain insti.
tion has this year made several admissions to
the study of medicino;

Considering that it is important to prevent
the renewal of such infractions to the existing
law:

It is resolved that the College will for the
future grant its license only to those who, since
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the sanction of our new Medical Bill, will have
been admitted to the study by the examiners for
the preliminary examination of the Provincial
Medical Board. Carried, yens 17, Nays 10.

Dr. Collet propced, secondod by Dr. Gingras,
the following notice of motion to bc considered
at the next meeting:

Considering that the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec is the
only safeguard of the rights and privileges of
the Medical Profession in this Province;

Considering that there is reason to believe
that Victoria College of the Province of Ontario
encroaches on these rights and privileges in
granting diplomas to students who follow their
studies in the Province of Quebee;

It is resolved that the President of the College
bo hereby authorized to consult a member of
the legal profession of the Province of Ontario
upon the rights and privileges granted to the
Victoria College by its charter and its relations
to the Province of Quebec, and that, should he
be so advised, he is hereby authorized to take
the necessary proceedings by which the rights
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
the Province of Quebec will be protected.

After the reading of the above resolutions
Dr. Dagenais read the opinion in writing of Mr.
S. Pagnuelo, advocnte, of Montreal,regarding the
legality of the Victoria University's diplomas
in the Piovince of Quobcc, declared his opinion
that the Univcrsity did not posses any such
right.

Proposed by Dr. Marmette, seconded by Dr.
Campbell, and resolved :

That the Registrar be instructed to notify all
those who have neglected to pay their annual
contribution to do so immediately, and that the
President be reqiested to take legal proceedings
against all those who may neglect to answer
the call.

Proposed by 'Dr. Lallue, seconded by Dr.
Marmette, and resolved:

That each Governor of oach district give to
the Registrar the names of all medical men
now practising without being registered in its
district, and that the President be authorized
to take legal proceed-ags against them to con-
pel thein to register and recover all fes due by
them.

Moved by Dr. Gilbert, seconded by Dr. Mars-
den, and resolved :

That a Committee, composed of our Presi-
dent, Dr. Rottot, Doctors Howard, Lachapelle,
F. W. Campbell and Trudél, be appointed to
draw up a code of bye-Iaws for the College, and
on their completion (not later than the first
day of January next) the President bo desired
to cal a neeting of the City of Montreal
Governors, and at the sanie timue to send .a
mannscript copy thereof to Dr. Lemieux, of
Quebe, who is hereby requested to eall a simi-
lar meeting of the Governors of the City of
Quebce, and that the said proposed by-laws be
submitted to eacb of these bodies, and on the
com)letion of the said revision the President
be requested to get one hundred and fifty-eopies
of' said proposed by-Iaws printed, and three
copies thereof sent to each Governor of the
College not later than the first day of Mareb>
1880.

Dr. Perrault subinitted a tariff wbich was
adopted on motion of that gentleman, seconded
bv Dr. Belleau, and the Sere tary was authorizcd
to get it printed, sanctioned by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Couneii, and publibhed in the
Oficial Gazette.

The President appointed the following Exam-
ining Comniittees fbr next meeting:-.AnatonY,
Dr. Scott; Surgery, Dr. F. W. Campbell; Nedica
Jurisprudence, Dr. Paré; Physiology, Dr. Lacha.
pelle; Practice of Jedicine, Dr. Gilbert; 3laferi
Jkedica, Dr. -Rousseau; lidwifery, Dr. Trudel;
Boûtany, Dr. Badeaux ; Cheaidstry and Hygienics,
Dr. Ahern.

On motion of Dr. Howard, seconded by Dr.
David, a vote of thinks was passed to the Recto
of Laval University, Quebec, for his kiindnies
in placing the roolms of the University alt tih

disposal of the Board.
The meeting adjourned at three p.n.

1EDICO-CHIRUURGICAL SOCIETY F
MONTR1EAL.

SEPTE31BER 19TI, 1879

A regular meeting Of this Society was hold
iis evening, the President (Dr. Henry Howard)
in the chair.

Dr. John Reddy thcn read a paper unique 1D
character and of great interest on "Pneumo'f

vith Embolism of the Right Fomoral Artery.
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As far as could be ascertained, this is tho first
case of the kind on record.

Dr. Finnie related a case in his private prac-
tice. Hie was called on the 28th of August to
see a fenale patient enecinte, suffering with flow
of blood. Considering it a case of threatened
miscarriage, he ordered rest and opium. Two
days after, an unusuai amount of blood was lost,
and there was, in addition, incessant vominting.
Next morning thie -womb was more dilated, and
it was theiln juded to be a case of placenta
previa. The case was scon in consultation with
Dr. Kennedy, and labor was induced. Chloro-
form was given and the membranes ruptured,
when an unusually large quantity of liquoi' an-
nii came away. Il, was a twin birth, one foStus
leing quite covered by its membrane. Ster-
torous breathing and convulsions followed, the
patient dving two hours afcr lthe operation.
There was but one placenta, il being of the kind
known as placenuta sicent uria.

A discussion f)loweI, in wh ich Drs. Kennedy
and Trenliolme took part.

I)ir. Kennedy mentioned a case which had
been brought to lhe Woma's iospitai, St.
Antoine Street, the indications being those of
miscrriagre: lhalf an hour after ler admission a
foetus wus expelled. There was retained pla-
eenta, whieh j)r. Kennedy remnoved. Her face
was swollen and covered with an urticaria rash;
Opium was ad miniM ered to q ,iet her. Next day
the eruption was gone, but over the abdomen
Were a numliber of snall purpurie spots. She
died at six that evening-death supposed to be
fion rupture of a lood vessel in the lung.

Dr. Shepierd nientioned a case seen by bii
i the out-dor departmenut of the General èeos-
pital. An individual presented himseif com-
Plaining that lhe was debarred cohabiting froi
tle presence of a smali exercscence on the base
f the glans pni. It had the appearance ofln

apple seed, but on reiooval proved to be asimall
asbaceous cyst.

The meetingr thien adjourned.

OCT. 3, 1879.

A regular mon thly meeting of the above So-
!ety was helid this evening, and, being te first
"Imeting in October, was also the annual mect-

iltg. The President, Dr. HIenry Howard, in the
chair. There were present Des. Henry loward,

HIoward. Kennedy, Wm. Maclonald,

Kerry, Scott, Redd(y, Simpson, Bossey, Bell,
Biackader, Brodie, Wilkins, Perrigo, Roddick,
Cameron, Osler, F. W. Campbell, Molson, Major,
Ross. Loverin, MeConnell, Gardner, Hingston,
Finnie, McDonnell, Shepherd and Edwards.
Minutes of lastannual and last regular meetings
were read and approved.

Dr. Hferbert L. Reddy vas balloted for, and
unanimou<ly elected a iiember.

Dr. Majîor presented the facts of the f<llowing
case to the Societv: B1. W., t. 4, admitted
into Montreail General Ifospital July 8, 1879,
complained cf diflicuity iii swallowilng and great

pain accompanying the effort. Shows good family
history. contracted syphilis twenty-three years
ago-ample proof is affiorded by person-wife's
misearriages, ard chîildren's appearance and
teeth. lias been a hard drinker for many years.
Il April last contracted a severe eoid, lasted
about two wceks. Dysphag/a su pervene 1. This
was first indieniion cf any dit cne. and wa- first
symptom complained of. Breath was fctid iii
sel, cougi was not obstinate, and was not a

proinnent symaptorm. Three or four months

elapsed between hie appearance of the dyspha-
gia and the affection of voice Power. Voice
became husky and harsh, by no meains r'edai&el
to wiisper ; some pain over box of larynx on
swallowing nd lmeinating pain to right ear
of bat a fow seconds duration. No diffieulty in
breathing, liun.s soiind on examination, rales
in throat on both expiration and inspiration.

On depressing tongue with spatula the epiglot-
tis coul be seen, and posteriorly to it, on its
right hall and shcwing above it, a greyish-
looking body of an ashen color.

Laryngoseopic examination revealed an irre-

gular growth, varying in lue with the situâtion,
composed cf two or niore midependent masses,
almost completely iblocking up the larynx.
The vocal cords were iîddenî by it, as aiso w-as
tle right ventricuilar band. The left ventricu-
lai baud could le scen at times, l'ut always in-
distinctlv ani unsatisfactorily. Tlie color of
flue growth varied froi ashen grey to red
brown and greenish black, according to the
extent to whiclh the discase had advanced and
the part attacked. The right ary-epiglottis was
involvcd,-rigit thiird of epiglottis eaten away.
Laryngeal surface; or such of it as was not im-
plicate('in the growth, very much congested.

Supporting treatnent was adopted by Dr.
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Roddick, after he had decided by appropriate
treatment that the disease was not of syphilitie
origin. The death, which took place on Sept.
25, 1879, was the result of exhaustion.

Dr. R. P. Howard remarked that this patient
had formerly been under his care, and there
was no doubt about the existence of syphilis.
It is at times very difficult to diagnose syphili-
tic disease from cancer. About fifteen years
ago a British nobleman consulted hima about an
ulcer on his tongue. The opinion had been
expressed tha t it was malignant. Afterwards
he was seen by Dr. Van Buren, of New York,
who pronounced it syphilitic, and placed him on
large doses of iodide of potassium, under whvich
he appeared te improve. The patient was quite
satisfied with the supposed correctness of Dr.
Van Buren's opinion. Dr. Howard regarded it
as malignant, the truth of whicli was seen in
the sequel,-the patient subsequently died in
England of cancer of the tongue.

Dr. Osler presented the pathologieal results of
a case of corrosive sublimate poisoning. Boy,
aged 1i; tasted contents of bottle supposed to
contain whiskey.

Symjtos.-Pain in abdomen, vomiting,
purging; small amount of blood in vomit and
stools. Throat injected. Intestinal symptoms
abated somewhat by third day, complete sup-
pression of urine for five days. On 6th day, a
diphttheriic-like exudation appeared on right
tonsil and uvula. On 7th and Sth days passed
a few ounces of clear, highly albuminous, urine.
Moderate diarrhœa, with pain in abdomen per-
sists. No fover. Pulse became weaker, and he
got gradually lethargie, and died on the 10th
day.

-Autopsy.--In throat, exudation on tonsil
and uvula. Nothing of note in gullet. In
stomach, i. m. bas slate-grey color; no ulce-
ration. On close examination numerous small
branched lines are seen, dark colored, and
prove to be small capillaries and venules filled
with altered corpuscles, the remnants, no
doubt, of an intense congestion of the organ.
Nothing of note in small bowel. Large bowel

presents numerous patches of exudation - situ-
ated upon injected bases, greyish-yellow in
color, superficial, varying in size fr oma six-
pence to a shilling. None have as yet sloughed;
no ulcers, most in cocum and asc. colon ; none
in rectum. Solitary glands very prominent ;

kidneys, greatly enlarged, over 200 grms
weight each. Capsule removes easily, surface
smooth, chocolate colored, no vessels seen. On
section substance moist, and drips with a blood.
tinged serum. Cortex swollen, of a light-brown
color, o lines of vessels or tubules evident.
Pyramids of a dirty brown color. On mie.
exam. epithelium of tubules very granular.
Many of the large collecting tubes are flled
with blood corpuscles. Malp. tufts distended
with blood. Capilliaries aid veins through entiro
organs unusually full. Bladder contains four
ounces of dark urine, album., but no casts.

Remarks.-Corrosive sublimate is an irritant
poison, the effects of which develop very quickly.
They are local and specifie. The former consist
of inflammatory appearances in mouth, pharynx
and stomach, varying, with the dose and concen-
tration of the poison, fron simple injection and
inflammation to erosion and even deep ulcera.
tion. The specific effects arc seen in the large
bowel and kidneys ; in the former exciting a
dysenteric inflammation, in the latter an acute
nephrîtis, very often accompanied, as in this
case, with suppression of urine. These effects
have been known to follow the application of itto
the head in favus or to an ulcerated surface. In
present case the dose taken was probably small.
The local action was moderate, and did not, in
the stomach, excite severe inflammation. Tbe
exudation in throat did not appear until the
5th day, and it so closely reseabled diphtheria
that the lad was placed in a separate ward. It
is highly probable that the affection of the
throat, as well as that of the large bowel, was
dependent upon the action of the poison, excit-
ing in both an inflammation aceompanied witha
croupus or diph theritic, i. e. fibrinous exudation

Dr. George Ross stated that this patient lad
passed into his charge six or seven days after the
accident. It was thought then that ho was improV.
ing, as gastric and intestinal symptoms of a severe
character had passed away. There was no voimlit-
ing. If food was given in moderation it was re-
tained. But lie showed great prostration, apathetic,
dull and very feeble, great dizziness, slight tender-
ness on abdominal pressure. Throat was of a dull
bluish injected condition forty-eight hours afler firt
seen, twenty-four hours lIter it looked like ordintary
diphtheria. There is no doubt about the suppre
sion of the urine. It is rather remarkable that five
days should pass without any of the definite synPm
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toms of uremia. A lethargie condition supervened,
and the patient died insensible.

Dr. Henry Howard then delivered the following
address:-
14ETIEING ADDeESS OF THE PRESIDENT, DR. IIENRY

HOWARD.

GENTLEMEZ;:-The 2nd By-Law of our
society, speaking of the duties of the President,
says, "He shall present at the annual meeting
in a paper a ' resume' of the proceedings of the
year."

It is now twelve months since you did me the
honor of electing me to the Presidential Chair
of this society. I felt then how great an bonor
you had conferred upon me, and now that the
year has drawn to a close I feel more keenly how
great was that honor. I do not believe in that
pride that apes hum ility. I hate bypocrisy, no
matter under what form it presents itself or in
whom it presents itsolf, and I feel I would pay
tiut a poor compliment to your intelligence, a
still worse compliment to youri manhood, were
I to come before you this evening and, with
mock humnility, say, that I feared during the
past year I had not donc my duty by this
society, when I feel sincerely that I have. Not,
mind you, that I claim to have donc all that
could have been donc by another more capable
than I ar, but that I did my dttty because I did
My best, and any man who has donc his best,
no matter how fir short he may fall of perfec-
tion, that man has donc bis duty. In this light,
und this light only, do I claim to have performed
ny duty to this socioty. My pleasure at meet-

ing you here at our regular meetings has been
very great, and this pleasure bas been, enhanced
by the good attendance of the members, the
spport I have received from all the officers of
the society, as well as all the mem bers; more
particularly have I been pleased at the many
interesting papers read before the society dur-
ing the year, bringing out for our instructions
such interesting and practical discussions, and
all these discussions carried on in so gentle-
inanly a manner, that none could possibly take
offence, because all knew that no offence was
meant.

The're are but few societies, gentlemen, that can
thus boast; few societies where mon meet and
"arinly discuss subjects, the members holding
Widely different views upon many questions
brought before them, and yet no one give offence

in his remarks. And why is this? Simply
because we never allow to be discassed in
this society any of the burning questions
that breed envy, hatred and malice amongst
the human race. We, when we meet, rise
far above these questions; we nssemble, each
and all, to inrtruct and be 'instructed, that
each and all of us may be the -better prepared
to perform our duty to our feJlow-man, by re
lieving wlat is common to all-suffering. Yes,
there is no denying but that suffering is comnton
to all; so common from the breach of natural
laws, by cither our progenitors or ourselves,
that we might be lead to believe that suffering
was the natural state of man; but the proof that
such is not the case is that no man likes suffer-
ing, and we all like what is natural and all
without exception, seek to be relieved of suffer-
ing; and sucb is the high position to which the
members of the meldical profession are called,
the high nd '!y oflice of relieving suffering.
And when we members of this society meet
together I trust we never lose sight of this im-
portant fact of how high is our calling, and
therefore, the greater is our obligation to col-
lect aIll the knowrledge -we can from the differeit
sources that science and the experience of others
has opened up to us.

And hore I feel it my pleasing and bounden
duty to, for myself and tie society, return
thanks particularly to one member of the so-
ciety for all that he bas donc for us, donc for
medical science, during the year that is past.
He has, if I may be allowed the expression, fed
us with this science, and not only fed us with,
but given us an appetite for it, and I trust he
has imnparted to us a portion of his own bealthy
enthusiasm, so that the more of this scientific
food he gave us the more we looked for, and he
did not disappoint us, for his recreation was to
search in the Atlantic Ocean to still obtain more
knowledge, and he came back to us laden with
good things, part of which was to demonstrate
to us the heart of the sword flsh, explaining to
us its comparative anatomy, its physiology, and
the circulation of the blood in that monster of
the deep. None of us, I hope, will ever forget
tho many interesting pathological specimens
that he brought before us, and so ably explained
during the past year. Then, again, his anato-
mical preparations of the brain, what can sur-
pass them? so perfect and so beautiful, be-
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cause natural, that the student of anatomy, and
we are all students, can lcarn by these prepara-
tions the anatomv of the brain, not only as well
but much botter than if we were to attempt to
dissect the brain for ourselves. I hope that in
time lie will not only show us more of such
anatomical preparations, but also more patho-
logical preparations of the brain. *Gentlemcn,
I know I but speak the mind of the society
when I say I hope ho may renp ample reward
for his persevering industry. I know it is not
necessary, but .I mut namio our scientific friend,
Dr. Osler. Other iembers of the society have
also presented us with some rare pathological
and anatomical specimens, to whom, on the

part of the society, I reLurn Our most sincere
thanks, and beg of thuem to perl Cvcro in their
good work.

If I do not particularize any of the papers
that were read before the society, it is not ie-
cause that they were not highily ppiecited,
both by the society generally and myself in

particular, but because ail were so good and so
full of interest that it would bc impossible for
me to make a choice. I feel, were I to attempt
it, I would finish like the child who searched
for the finest apple amongst a basket full, found
he could not succeed, so shut his eyes and took
the one that came to his band, and then was
content. Persevere then, gentlemen ; doni'tget
tired in so good a work, good for yourselvcs
and good for the society.

It is with great pleasure that I have to speak
ofthe many cases occurring in practice that have
been recorded during the past year, and many
of them by some of the junior members of the
profession. This is a good sign, and I bope it
wiii be persevered in. I think it is a cause for
me upon which tocongratulate the Society. It
is a pleasure for me to have to announce to the
Society an addition of fourteen new members.
I regret, however, to have to announce we lost
one by death, a 'promising young man; Dr.
Park, and three have left, the city, amongst
whom was our scientificfriend, Dr. Fuller, a
g<entleman ,that we i.ould badly afford to loose
from amongst us.

Within the year there was a committee
appdinted to search for a niore suitable rooni
for our meetings, in fhct a room that would be
our own. It is not the fault of those that com-
pose that conimittee that tbey have not yet sue-

ceedcd. I hope they will not 'be relieved fron
their duty till they do succeed, for if they càr.
not do the work in hand I don't know wlat
commntitee could.

I hope, gentlemen, before another year th t
the Society wili succeed in having a roon, iffor
no other reason than the very inportant ',
that we might be in a position to accept the
gift so generously offered to us by our friend
and the well tried friend of the Society and the
profession, Dr. Fenwick.

There are sonie occurrences that have takea
plico during my presidential year, althougli
not inmediately connected with the Sciety, yeg
I must congratulate the Society upon. First,
comnes the visit, to the profession· generally of
Montreal, of Dr. Clark, who was rhe attendant
physician cf of. lt. R. 11. the Princess Louise ail
Our now Governor Grorai. Iis interestiiig
and praetical lecture on lung disease will long
be reniembered by all those who had -the
bappiness of hearing him. Nor will we soon
forget the charni of his conversation the even-
ing he spent -amongst us. IIe did not comne te
us puffed up with national or political prie,
he knew that it was as a medical man he gained
his honors, and iL was as a medical man,-and
that only, that he presented bimself aniongSt
us. Ile could afford, and had the manliness te
acknowledge the high position attained by
rnany of -bis confrôes in Montreal. I feel thd
this Society -owes a debt of gratitude to thc
members of the profession who took an active
part in giving hin an honorable reception; and
more particularly is our thanks due to hin who-
is now recognized as the father of the pg
fession in Montreal, Dr. Campbell.

Secondly. Gen tlemen, we have had our inedicli
bill amended during the past year, and certùa

ly not before it was wanting.
Thirdly. We have had the " Inspector fo

anatomy bill " amended, which I trust

prove a -geat boon to the medical sehoolS and
medical students, and prevent many scandalîý
It is now for -those who are more particlrly
interested to push their vantage ground.

Fourthly, Gentlemen, though last not leiStr
we have had a -lunacy bill for the Province,
Queboec, a bil long desired anti greatly needed«
This bill was obtained ngainst most perI
opposition. It is not all that we could ish
to be, but it is a. step in the right direction, Li>k
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tlho medical bill, we may got it improved in
tne. On. a future occasion I will take an oppor-
tunity of bringing this subject again before this

Soc.iety.
Ti the meantime I think all these occurrences

that I have mentioned as having taken place
du.ing the past year are causes for us to con-
'gratulate ourselves upon.

I will now read yon the resuné of the past
year, which lias bein supplied to me by our
obliging Secret ary, Dr. Edwards.

RESUME OP TGE SOCIETrS PROCEEDINGS
DURING THE YEAR.

M1eetings held duin g the year, 23. Arerage
attendance.10. Pathiological Spcimnens exhibited
by Dr. Osler, 63. Ne1w .fmnbers, 14, namely
Drs. 'Vineberg, Stoveuson, T unstail, Marston,
Smitb, Munro, Wm. Macdonald, Kerry, 'Ro-
dolphe E. Leprohon, Spencer, Jenkins, Imrie,
Sutherland and Sheridan. Left the City, Dr.
iller, and elected a corresponding member;

Dr. Marston, Dr. Leprohon. Died, Dr. Park,
a junior practitioner, died of typhoid fever.

,The following papers wero read before the
Society during the year

1. Dr. H ingston.
2 Dr. Roddick.

Dr. Ross.

4. Dr. Trenholme.

5 Dr. Ilingston.

6.Dr. Kennedy.

7. Dr. Bessev.
'8. Dr. Bullei-

Dr. McConnell.
10 D. Ry. Iloward.

Dr. Osler.

2iD:. Alloway.

1.Dr. Oakley.

" In flamed Joints."
" Cases Treated by the

Thermio-cautère."
"Acute Spinal Paraly-

sis."
On the Hodge Pcssary
ii Retroñected Utc-
rns."

"Excision of the Shoul-
der."

" Extra Uterine Gesta-
tion."

"Animal Vaccination."
" Eserine."
" Ichthyosis Iystrix."

R Besponsilbility and Ir-
responsibility in Crime,
and Insanity. -

"Two Cases of Eare Kid-
noy Tumor."

"Tracheotomy in Laryn-
geal Diphthoria."

"Pneumonia."
Y.W.Çampbell."Whooping Cougli Treat-

ed by Quinine."

'15. Dr. Hy. Roward.

16.
1 7.

19.
20.

21.

22.

ourl

"Some Practical e'
marks on the Generazi
Treatment of the Ia-
sane."

Dr. A. L. Smiti. " Choren."
Dr. 1odgers. "Softening oftheBrain."
Dr. R. Macdonnell. " Three Cases of Malig-

nant Disease."
Dr. Hlin"ston. Sewer Poisoning."
Dr. Osier. " Demonstrations of the"

Medical' Anatomv of'
the Brain.

Dr. Finnie. " Chronic Ulcer of tho
Stomnach."

Dr. Reddy. " Pneumonia followed by
Embolism-of the Right
Pomnoral."

Well, gentlemen, I think we may congratuhde
'selves ipon the progress the soc'iety has

made during the past year, and wC have the-
rit te hope that we will do more in the future.
Let us be only truc to ourselves and we have
notbing tofcar,-true to ourselves, ' and it must
follow as the night the day we cannot then be
false to any man."

One word with regard to self: Under the
new Lunacy Bill my position is altogether
changed in regard to the Longue Pointe Lunatic
Asylum. I am no longer the "preseribing phAysi-,
clan" of the asylum ; that work for the future
will be donc by the resident physician, Dr.,
Perrault, who, under the new law, is appointed
and paid by the proprietors. My duties as visit-
ing physician partake more of the dutics of an
Inspector. These may not be quite so laborious.
as wvere mny former duties, but they wvill be m'uch
more important, and my responsibilities mucli
greater. Now I have to do with no patierts in
the asylum except the patients paid for by the
government; with the private patients I have
notbing to do, directly or indireetly, cither with
their admission, their treatient, or their dis-
charge. . I am ini no way responsible for the.
private patients in the asylum.' ' considered it
due' to both' yo and myself; to give you this
information the first moment I had 'an oppor-
tunity.

In conclusion, I again thank the members and
officers of the society for the support they
have so generously afforded me during My
Presidential year. Your duty now is to' elect
your officers for the year we have entered upon,
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which, when you have done, I will have much
pleasure in installing my successor into the
Presidential Chair.

The President stated that the Treasurer, Dr.
Proudfoot, was absent from the city, and bis report
.could not therefore be presented. It was moved by
Dr. Scott, seconded by Dr. Ross, that the report be
presented at next meeting. Carried.

Dr. Reddy moved, and Dr. F. W. Campbell
seconded a vote of thanks to the President for his
address. Carried.

The election of officers for the ensuing year then
ook place, the result as follows:

President, Dr. R. Palmer Howard; lst Vice-Pre-
sident, Dr. John Reddy; 2nd Vice-President, Dr.
Hingston; Secretary, Dr. O. C. Edwards re-elected;
Treasurer, Dr. Proudfoot re-elected ; Council, Drs.
F. W. Campbell, Roddick and Henry Howard.

A vote of thanks to the retiring officers was
moved by Dr. Campbell, seconded by Dr. Reddy,
and carried.

Dr. Kennedy moved, and Dr. Osler seconded,
t-hat the Treasurer be directed to pay the caretaker
of the rooins, $15. Carried.

Drs. Ross and Roddiek were announced as
readers of papers at the next meeting. The meet-
ing then adjourned.

OLiVEa C. EDWARDS, M.D.,
Secretary.

1OW TO STOP A COLD.

Dr. Dobell gives the following plan for stop-
ping a cold. If employed sufficiently early it is
said to be alinost infallible :-1. Give 5 grains
of sescarb. of ammonia and 5 minims of liquor
morphine in an ounce of almond emulsion every
three hours. 2. At night give jss. ofliq. ammon.
acetatis in a tumbler of cold water, after the
pafient bas got into bed and been covered with
several extra blankets. Cold water should be
drunk freely during the night should the patient
be thirsty. 3. In the morning the extra blankets
should be removed so as to allow the skin to
cool down before getting up. 4. Let him get
up as usual and take his usual diet, but continue
the ammonia and morphia mixture every four
hours. 5. At bed-time the second night give a
compound colocynth pill. No more than twelve
doses of the mixture from the first to the last
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need be taken as a rule; but should the catarrli
seemed disposed to come back after leaving off
the medicine for a day, another six doses mayb
taken and another pill. During the treatmeît
the patient should live a little better than usual,
and on leaving it off should take an extra glas
of wine for a day or two.

HOMROPATHIC CONFECTIONERY.

In some parts of Germany physicians are not per
mitted to dispense medicines, when there is an apo.
thecary in the place to do it for them. We learu
from the Allg. lon. Zeit. that three homoeopathi
physicians were practising in Regelsborg, when an
apothecary of the sanie belief came among theni, and
notified them to send their prescriptions to him.
Two of them refused, and were brought before die
court and fined about five dollars, The case wa
carried to a higher court, and the medicines (pel.
lets) sent to the University of Erlangen for cheai-
cal analysis. The chemists of the university failed.
to find anything in theni of a medicinal or poisonous
nature, and so reported; whereupon the judge re
versed the decision of the lower court, and declared,
that there was no law that prevented physicians fron
distributing sugar-plums (Zuckerwaaren) as freely
as they chose.-N. Y. Mled. Rec., May 3, 1879e

TO GET LEECHES TO FASTEN.

Almost every physician bas at times ex-
perienced the difficulty of getting these animals'
to bite. The following plan is commended,'
and will be found effectual in all cases when
the leeches are healthy. Put the animals in a
small glass vessel half filled with cold water
The part of the body which is to receive.them
is carefully washed xvith warm. water, and the
glass is quickly inverted upon the skin. The
leecbes attach themselves with surprisng
rapidity. When all the animals have bitteni
the glass is carefully removed, the wate
escaping being -absorbed by a sponge. If
single leech is to be applied, the sanie pl
adopted, using a test tube in place Of a g
by this means the animal may be coupeed
bite at just the point desired. Buffalo Medica S
Journal.

BIRTH.

In Toronto, on the 10th September, the wife of r -
Burns of a son.

DEATH.

At Woodstock, Ontario, on the 18th September ,
Senator Carroll, M.D., of British Columbia.


